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Buddhadeva Bose 
 
DESERT JOURNEY 
 
While he could still turn back, he understood nothing. 
And then there was only sand and bared horizons: 
thorny bushes, spiders a skeleton or two of camels. 
Encircling the villages of language, a vast and violent sky 
 
Brutally raped all thought, reduced it to ashes, 
and itself was slowly stilled. The sun cooked his flesh 
in his own fat, dressing him for another birth as it were. 
And his thirst followed him like a pack of dogs. 
 
Mirages ripped at last, the first palm appeared 
and in dark rings on the sand a hint of pregnancy— 
down on his knees, he dug with frenzied fingers: 
 
the trickle was thin for thirst. Yet the cool touch 
evoked a change of season. From wetted hands hung fruit, 
and an evening azan rose through the throat soothed by sight. 
 
 
 
EXILE 
 
Your gentle hands I never can escape. 
so small, so full of distance, and yet somehow 
they scatter pollen to touch me in exile. 
And darkly through the stones a stream begins to gush, 
 
like one not seen, but heard with body’s rapture 
by a traveler who has lost his way in a forest. 
Has my tremendous toil then come to nothing? 
How hard I’d worked to leave behind 
 
the village mango-grove and build a safe retreat, 
arrogant and cold, enclosed in glabrous walls, 
invulnerable to mercy and the seasons. 
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And yet my tower stands because it’s filled 
with your absence and the imperceptible 
touch of you I never can escape. 
 
 
TO MY UNWRITTEN POEMS 
 
 
I 
 
Only one for birth, but death has many doors; 
knee-deep water, microbes, a drop or two of poison. 
And its effect is never either less or more: 
a Shelley dies as much as desiccated hag. 
 
And dying begins even before the birth. 
A single mango costs a million blossoms’ ruin; 
although a thousand chances start on the way together, 
all are lost on the way, except the lucky one— 
 
not the best or bravest—which hits the gaping womb. 
Maybe he’s just a nobody, but because alive and present, 
gaily the world forgets the unborn Sun of Valor. 
 
—You, who on the frontier still lie dimly huddled, 
do not blame me. I am always open: 
it’s you who are weak, too weak to penetrate. 
 
 
II 
 
You who elected me, but then absorbed 
in the seasons’ merry-go-round, forgot the day is brief, 
who sometimes send me letters that sigh between the lines, 
but if I offer the ring, postpone the consummation, 
 
or leave no more than a kiss, or kiss the wind until 
everywhere spread the spaces where grapes most gladly ripen, 
or sometimes with eyes like a sunset’s afterglow— 
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changeful, fleeting, indefinite— 
suffuse my heart with desire and frustration: 
to you I say: though many a time I’ve launched 
on barely tolerable expeditions, 
 
yet all the tale is not attack and skill. 
There were some who cancelled the vast, astonished debts 
and captured me at once. Maybe they matter most. 
 
 
III 
 
but who can tell? . . . Are you not intimates 
embedded in each of my days and epochs of the heart, 
nurtured by the years in the midst of natural darkness, 
bright as a coral reel tossed up by sharks and storms, 
 
and secretly tinged with the red of younger-growing dawns? 
Maybe I’m slack, forgetful. But in dreamy clouds of sleep 
you are the stars that come; in my bath you startle me; 
 
with me straphang in trams, get mixed in my curried fish. 
Why malinger then? In girlish coquetry 
why still put to test the range of preparation? 
 
Come, strike out, assume I’m unconcerned, 
let fall you instant blow and ravish me like lightning. 
If not the honey of heaven, or a tryst with Urvashi, 
bring a fearful blast aglow with salt and sulfur. 
 
 
FOR MY FORTY-EIGHT WINTER  
 
Draw the window curtains, there’s nothing to see outside. 
All are mere seducers—those grasses shimmering skies. 
Remove the dolls and goldfish, clear the room of flowers, 
and put your trust in the monotonous void. 
 
There’s nothing anywhere: close your sight and hearing. 
Which sage can teach what’s not already yours? 
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Better accept the primal Sinbad load— 
laboring like an ass all day to fit a pair of rhymes. 
 
Winter drops anchor: what else do you need? 
Pure walls arise with seas and continents, 
the tints of changing time dissolve in each other; 
 
and, bared of the patchwork quilt of sunlight, starlight, 
the world recedes, gets lost in darkness, 
challenging you to the task of restoration. 
 
 
SONNETS FOR 3 AM 
 
I 
 
Only the personal is holy. A shaded lamp 
when evening deepens, darkness spread like a sky 
around the hidden star of a yellowed page: 
or a letter written in the shy half-sleep of midnight, 
 
slowly, to a distant friend. Do you think that Christ 
was a philanthropist? or Buddha a committee chairman, 
hard-working venerable, loquacious, 
dribbling vain saliva? Far from the drums and watchmen 
 
of the wholesale vendors of salvation, 
softly they walk their ways of vagrancy. 
I say, let go the world, let go where it will. 
 
Be small, inscrutable, be deafened with delight 
that half an hour warmly shared with a woman 
can give much more that the helpers’ hue and cry. 
 
 
II 
 
 
All of this is not for you. Only the book lies open, 
Those who smile and chant in tune with tinkling tea-cups 
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become, when the night is late and neighbors’ lights are out, 
cockroaches and scurrying pantry mice, 
 
Fighting for bits of food. Being ignorant 
of welcoming feast, they take the droppings for history. 
Not this, for you. Learn what flowers, fruit 
and the seasons teach as they come and go. 
 
Leave no address. Like spring in blank December, 
vanquished, forgotten, conspiratorial, 
go far, to distant lands where nobody speaks your tongue, 
 
and you wander uncertain, anonymous, 
with eternity whispering to your heart 
in the stars’ inhuman language, now and then. 
 
 
Translated from the Bengali by the poet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buddhadeva Bose (1908-1974)  is a major Bengali modernist of the 
twentieth century. His poetry has been reprinted from the anthology, I Have 
Bengal’s Face, edited by Sibnarayan Ray and Marian Maddern, Editions 
Indian, 1974. 
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Stanley H. Barkan 
 
THE NAKED TREE 
(18 September 2008) 
 
Shorn of bark, 
cloaked only 
in flesh-colored paper skin, 
the tree 
stretched out 
naked on the shore 
of Marina del Rey. 
 
Its few branches 
extend in supplication, 
a beseeching plea, 
as if to beg of Heaven 
some care for its openness, 
its exposure to the elements: 
the gusting wind, 
the searing sun, 
the greedy gulls. 
 
It’s a living caryatid 
rooted in the earth 
reaching for the sky. 
 
 
THE WEATHER STATION 
(8 November 2006) 
 
The rock in the open box 
revealed the weather. 
 
If still, no earthquake. 
 
If speckled with raindrops, 
rainy day in Oranjestad. 
 
If shaking up & down, earthquake. 
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If covered in white, snow. 
 
If moving from side-to-side, windy. 
 
It is primitive 
yet simple. 
 
No metrics, 
No machines, 
No long-calculating tapes. 
 
Just a rock 
held in place 
by strings. 
 
Occam’s razor. 
 
 
ORGAN PIPE FOREST 
(15 November 2006) 
 
Like the saguaro, 
these organ pipes 
form a forest, 
long pipe-like arms 
rising, falling, 
mingling with 
the altar rocks, 
surrounded by the sea. 
 
How oxymoronic 
to have cacti 
in such profusion 
on desert plains 
of sand and stone, 
side by side  
with coral by the sea, 
always the sea, 
under 
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great cumulus clouds 
—white, gray, black— 
threatening 
rain, storm, hurricane. 
 
But the trade winds 
blow them away 
from Aruba 
across the aqua-tinted sky 
over the turquoise sea, 
where the sun nightly falls 
into its calm, smooth secrets. 
 
 
FROM “THE SACRIFICE” 
 
II. SCAPEGOAT 
 
Why me? 
Why is it my fate 
to be in place 
of his son? 
Am I not flesh 
as he is? 
If I’m cut, 
do I not bleed? 
If hurt, 
do I not cry out: 
Baaaaaaa! 
I am father 
of my own kids— 
who will provide? 
Already I hear 
the stacking  
of the wood 
placed near the altar. 
Already, I smell  
the strike 
of blade  
on firestone. 
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Here on this high place 
above the valleys, 
almost touching the stars, 
I am caught in the brambles, 
by the horns  
that were meant to protect me. 
Oh where oh where 
is my angel, guardian of goats? 
Oh when oh when 
will I and my progeny 
cease to be his sacrifice? 
 
 
THE BRIDGE OF STONES 
(12 November 2006, Aruba) 
 
Large rocks 
on huge boulders, 
stones on rocks, 
pebbles on stones. 
 
All in little  
altared offerings, 
like the stones 
placed on the graves 
of relatives and friends 
in remembrance, 
 
here on the edge 
of island 
strewn with 
scattered wishes. 
 
 
 
 
Long Island, NY 
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Dariusz Tomasz Lebioda 
 
THE ASH AND DIAMOND 
 
Someday we will stand frightened 
as if a bomb went off resembling 
the blind of Breughel–we’ll look for 
a haven to anchor our thoughts’pale 
sails–someday snatched from our 
dreams, we’ll jump out from a window; 
before we fall down, we’ll manage 
to fall asleep and wake up again 
someday, like a hero of the Fifties, we’ll 
begin running away, and time, 
our fake friend, will shoot 
a burst of diamonds right from behind, 
and we’ll fall headlong 
into the ashes.                                                          
 
 
BLOOD OF THE UNICORN 
 
Your skull is a bowl where consciousness burns 
where the red fire of sleep smolders— 
you look into dark and see centaurs  
disappearing in the stellar wind. 
 
You’re the promise of heaven  
the threat of hell. 
 
You bear within you a child 
and a blood–sucking ancient 
in a Zoroastrian mitre. 
 
Your destiny is eternity 
though you’ll never experience it. 
 
Your destiny is death 
though you’ll never touch it. 
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Your destiny is being, 
but you don’t exist. 
 
Your tenderness irks the blind dwarf 
seated on a throne in a silken chasuble. 
 
Your sensibility allays the anger 
of the crystal unicorn. 
 
You peer into the dark and ice 
the golden face of the pharaoh 
the terracotta army of the first emperor. 
Aldrin’s white space suits 
and totems of ebony golden trays  
and Hadrian’s denarii. 
 
You see Mary Stuart’s head tumble 
watch sand-covering caravan routes and dead cities, 
you look at the stars and become a student of the universe 
hang your head, turn to a tear on the cheek of a faun. 
 
Before you are many roads to mislead you 
many lost moments, too. 
 
Behind you the first day, the first night, 
before you the last dream. 
 

SKULL OF DESCARTES  
 
Here is the skull of a man  
a cold casket of empty  
eye sockets. 
 
It outlasted the duration 
of the Thirty Years’ War. 
 
Dreamt in it were storms 
in the town of Ulm. 
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Heard in it were the words of God, 
quid vitae sectobar iter. 
 
Contained in it was an image 
of the one who thought. 
 
and a deaf universe 
and black grease in the mouth. 
 
Then it lay under the earth  
in an icy tomb 
 
shrouded in satins of darkness 
more precious than gold. 
 
Now it is an exhibit 
in a museum of man.  
 
Anyone can take it into his hands  
anyone can weigh it. 
 
It doesn’t think, 
so it doesn’t exist. 
 
A man’s skull 
an empty casket.  
 
 
 
Translated from the Polish by the poet 
 
 
Poland 
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Sultan Catto 
 
PSITHURISM 
 
Plenteous trees are bustling in my garden 
going through adjustments imposed by changing seasons 
greening andblooming all through the spring, 
emitting fragrances into the night air, 
producing fruits mostly in the fall, 
some shedding leaves in winter. No matter what, 
the old garden replenishes itself year after year. 
 
Trees’trembling branches generate tiny sounds, 
songbirds of all species nest in them. 
Happy trees, inanimate future of the landscape, 
make all sorts of noises as winds are at work, 
soft rustling of leaves in a still breeze, 
or, a “whoosh” sound before a storm breaks. 
Each species has its own distinctive sound 
depending on its size and shape, 
what a scientist might call a geometric response. 
 
If your ears are wide open to the sounds, 
you can hear piano sonatas emanating from their leaves, 
jazz concerts, sounds of different drums, and I know even 
the Mongolian throat singers’ songsoccupying  
their well-defined place among the fig trees. 
Sounds reveal numerous things one can’t see. 
For instance, you can always tell an oak tree from a maple. 
At the end of summer most fill with ripened fruits. 
They are generous entities, not caring who eattheir bounties, 
a prey to all migrating birds, fruit flies, and other insects. 
 
I have given names to the old ones in my garden, 
here they stand, trees with different fruits and names:  
Rumi, Li Po, Whitman, Hikmet, Veli, Akhmatova, Brodsky, 
Mistral, Kipling, Vallejo, Neruda, Gibran, Transtromer, Fuzuli. 
And the younger ones growing between them: Barkan,Wolak,  
Ismail, Millan, Abdullah, Thabit-Jones, Gillan, Boss, Seshadri. 
 

New Jersey 
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Catherine Fletcher 
 
GENESIS       
   
Blue dashers flit away 
from waxy green leaf  
upon leaf, edges curling  
toward rays of light. 
 
Bud, seize  
sun-warmed air 
as the lilypad-sprawl rides  
ripples, murky 
from the underneath. 
 
Like eel head, 
breach canopies,  
yawn into blossoming  
to reveal  
circles of white teeth 
 
while half-visible 
rootstalks creep 
from ooze; streams  
bubble over 
smoothed rocks.  
  

 
WHITEOUT       
   
Breathing and breathing and breathing again  

snow veils sidewalks and trees  

swallows light      spinning dreams  

demanding silence inside the thickening sky  

falling     breathing  flying  

 

as Earth tilts toward the sun  

yet aspires to winter’s darker side 
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flakes multiply      descend   reflecting  

the glow from flats and brownstones  

shifting into drifts      making silhouettes  

of the city 

 

growing pale  growing grey and white  

veins of cold disintegrate      reunite  

into lacey shapes of opalescence  

swirling fractals      bits      sinograms      

compacting in cracklecrunch  

 

life blanched  

by a frozen torch      the organizing force  

that causes snow to stick  

breathing now on windows  face after face 

smothering spires and creeping cars 

muting hustling hours into waking slumber. 
 

 

 

 

New York 
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Naznin Seamon 
 
I WON’T LET YOU 
 
I cry a lot,  
but they remain unheard to you. 
The busy streets swallow down my utmost wail of anguish 
like a hungry bird eating up a slender worm. 
 
No one ever spent time listening to me, 
Not even YOU! 
 
My unheard stories are the emblem of my desolated soul. 
Sure you heard me, but never listened; 
so I speak to myself, holding my own hand, 
console myself in the midst of a dark, cold, lonely night 
‘cause I won’t let you extinguish the flame of my mind. 
 
 
EVIDENCE 
 
They ask to show my bruises, but 
I have none! 
My eyes were never swollen, 
no one ever punched me on my face 
or tortured to leave me half dead, 
no mark of strangulation on my slender but irritated throat. 
I have no discoloration on my fairly light skin, 
never I went on hunger to be a bag of bones; 
no lost limbs or injury to mend, 
nor do I look withered at all. 
 
They refuse to have reliance on my assertion 
as if I am the transgressor and 
give me abominable looks waiting to tear me apart  
like a cackle of hungry hyena. 
 
Destitute, I give a blank stare . . . 
How can I show my wounded heart, 
captivated thoughts, wrecked desires, 
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shattered dreams, unredeemed hopes, 
suppressed wills, silenced voice and on and on? 
No one left any evidence except my zealous memory 
of austerity and deserted struggle. 
 
 
INSANITY 
 
The voice of insanity hounds me trailing from past to present 
rupturing my sweet sensible delicately compassionate mind.  
Like a hunted deer, I too writhe in pain as if it’s my utmost destiny. 
Abandoned, I bury my deepest thoughts in the graveyard though 
the haughty air swirls around me like a bee to the honeysuckle. 
In a dusty world I am deserted, deprived of my dreamy life—  
my shadow is my only companion. 
Around neck is my mother’s umbilical cord, choking me hard;  
penetrating pest over my desecrated body and mind hammers my 
nonchalance . . . 
 
I have nowhere to escape. 
 
 
 
New York 
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David Lawton 
 
CONUNDRUM 
 
Lingering in the graveyard of memory 
Through received transmission 
By way of high vacuum cathode ray tube 
In three strip color technology 
From Television City in Hollywood! 
Brought to you by the good folks at 
Uncle Ben’s Converted Rice 
 
Borscht belt oracle 
Spoke of the absurdity 
Of the purple car 
Causing uproarious laughter 
From his well-fed audience 
 
Quiz show conundrum 
Dressed in shtick 
For union scale 
Game board sliding panels 
Reveal puzzle’s inscrutability 
Reproachful buzzer dooms contestant 
To tragical consolation prize 
 
Ding! Ding! Ding! The blinking bell 
Declares The Purple Car the new improved thing 
It’s good product placement to have a bonus round 
With the violet object of which you dream 
 
The Purple Car killed vaudeville 
Made the cathode ray tube obsolete 
Ran over every dinosaur 
Left our demographic in the dust 
 
The Purple Car stays so damn cool 
That it will freeze your old ass out 
It does not need to get the joke 
But you will be sure to remember it 
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Vaguely, inexplicably 
 
Like some lame advertising jingle 
Stuck in the back of your head. 
 
 
POEM FOR MISS DICKINSON 
 
The enterprising honey bee 
Hov’ring in the sultry summer haze 
Became your endless fascination 
Seeding pure poetic reverie 
 
Miraculous defiance of gravity 
More effortless than birds on the wing 
Like Shakespeare’s Midsummer fairies 
Flitting about your open ear 
 
Waxen extraction of nectar 
Rich source of life’s vital essence 
An aching mystery to behold 
While feeding off your own desires 
 
As the conservatory windows 
Became the bound’ries of your world 
And exotic plants and hothouse flowers 
As close as there was to soulmates 
 
Nobody 
No Father 
Brother 
Sister-in-law 
Could help you 
 
The vice-like grip of corsetry 
Squeezed out each flame of passion 
The crinoline soaking with sweat 
An egregious affront to God’s eyes 
 
Your barefoot rank on dewy grass 
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Would ne’er bring you Fame’s laurel crown 
Nor would dipping pen in inkwell 
Pollinate an only heart 
 
So instead you dallied with Death 
That elegantly clad coachman 
Promenading in your mind 
About one’s final destiny 
 
Each trip outside of Amherst town 
Narrowed your fearful horizons 
Each needy poetic inquiry 
Sadly deemed unfathomable 
 
Nobody 
No correspondent 
Reverend 
Professor 
Could help you 
 
Only Whitman could have saved you 
Singular giant in the gloaming 
Would have ta’en you in lovelorn arms 
And whispered, “Yes, your way is true”. 
 
 
EYE LIE 
 
Eye suffer from a disease 
It’s called chronic eye lie syndrome 
 
Eye do not see things as they are, but for how they threaten my       
narrow worldview 
Burst blood vessel lightning bolts of outrage in my repressive vision 
 
You may read my holy book, and infer His grace applies to you 
Yet all eye can comprehend is that only those who see like me are 
chosen 
Only those who tap that oil, frack that shale, clean coal with their  
insatiable tongues 
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Or however they rape Mother Nature and claim she wanted it 
 
Eye haven’t seen it with my own eyes, but I’ve been told how eye 

 should see it 
And though that view has been debunked by numerous reliable 

 sources 
Eye persist in accepting it, because no one (else) is going to tell me 
What eye didn’t see 
 
Eye know eye haven’t seen me get mine 
What eye was told eye could get 
So eye can’t see anyone new getting anything at all 
 
The way eye see it, we are all liars 
What eye need to see is someone who does not respect his own lies 
Who makes it obvious he does not care if he is believed 
That’s what eye am looking for 
 
If eye see something 
Eye know it is expected that eye say something 
But, hey, eye am no snitch! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New York 
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Bishnupada Ray 
 
SHOOTING STAR 
  
a meteor shoots across the sky 
to fulfill my wish 
but what is my wish? 
I fumble to recall 
and before I can recall my wish 
it shoots away with a mystique tail 
leaving me mesmerized. 
 
 
AVALANCHE  
  
I wish that one day 
I will break myself loose 
and roar down the earth 
like an avalanche. 
 
HILL QUEEN  
  
when the hills come alive 
with the beads of light 
like twinkling stars 
the phosphorescence of cities 
gathers at her feet 
for a glimpse of her 
revelations of darkness. 
 
MARCH  
  
the diamond blades of march 
flashed with betrayal 
you too, my dear? 
and blood flowed from my back 
and ran through the dust 
like a desert snake. 
 
India 
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Ellen Lytle  
 
THE ELASTICITY OF TIME 
 
‘there comes a point in life  
when your mind outlives yr desires’  
from ‘the life of david gale’   
(a literature professor accused of false rape 
on death row who sacrifices his life for the Anti Death Penalty) 
 
 
l 
 
the way she sits there w/ her pale hands curled over an iphone and her 
thickly polished nails, part of a picture hanging  
in a room painted a color between peach and pink,   
containing a husband sitting on a bed,  
and 2 spotted doggies on a rug 
 
well, i’ve been there, in that bedroom before  
w/ those doggies, that husband; seen it all somewhere 
else, and before crawling under cool sheets, looking out  
her windows onto a yardsandy patchedin-between weeds 
i wonder why are window views so special?  
 
a bird’s eye focus on a world outside myself;  
the sigh on an old women's face when she thinks of belt  
buckles, a woolen skirt, school supplies, even cheap socks because 
it’s autumn and nothing goes wrong; especially w/his mouth bent 
towards her breast, her head tucked under his arm 
 
 
II 
 
‘there comes a point in life  
when time outlives your desires’ 
‘the life of david gale’ 
 
disappointment, she thinks is sometimes far homelier  
than out and out misery: the turning point in a life  
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once cheery or at least optimistic, 
until its pitched a hard ball  
that splinters  
 
shattering mind and heart simultaneously;  
a punch in the gut and all that’s hopeful  
slow-leaks out of you, thendeflates 
to your feet, socks, underwear  
and a wooly sweater 
 
you lie in a rubber puddle: c'est toute 
 
o, of course it’s about love: and of course that love ebbs 
and of course its a bumpy ride,force quitting frolics 
in the sky, and of course it was alive w/a sugar  
sweet night, of course it’s the salt of Niobe 
that gave her such insight, and of course  
 
it was sharing themselves  
that caused him fright 
but of course now  
it feels distant  
haphazardly scribbled  
 
a smudged outline of life  
 
 
III 
 
In the end  
their fire turned torpid  
no trigger, not even a spark 
just slow burning ash lying in wait  
for a combustible hale  
   
 
 
New York 
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Richard Jeffry Newman 

THE CENTO 

I knew the blues song front to back. 
I was not the only one 
exiled from the sanctuary of virtue. 

All you need is meat. 
It stands up in praise of God, 
and yet you’re still alive. 

The colors I heard stayed. 
Her bookmarks were dead flowers, 
razor sharpened on both ends. 
Before the idea of awe, 
I did not know 
what to say or what to do. 

I have to hold on tight, 
or I will be killed. 
Powerful winds 
rifle through these parts, 
a price she will be paying 
until she is old. 

How is our imperative to endure 
different from yours? 

First Tuesdays Cento – June 5, 2018 
This poem is composed of lines from work performed at the June 5 First 
Tuesdays open mic by, in order of appearance: Denis Gray, Liz Gray 
(reading a translation of Hafez), Barbara Gray, Valerie G. Keane (reading 
Sharon Olds), Marty Levine, Pat Duffy, Stained Napkins, Herb Rubenstein, 
Dan Fleshler, Lydia Chang, Norman Stock, Henry Sussman, Malcolm 
Chang, &Pichchenda Bao. (Since the cento is composed orally during the 
open mic, without reference to the line breaks in the original poems, the line 
breaks in this poem were determined by Richard Jeffrey Newman, First 
Tuesdays curator.) The feature poet of the event was Hassanal Abdullah, the 
editor, Shabdaguchha. 
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Roni Adhikari 
 
ONE DAY OUT OF THIS NEIGHBORHOOD 
 
1 
I would have to be out of this neighborhood 
embracing the solitary land, 
I would have to walk through the stagnant blue water, 
wrapping my wound and mournful limbs. 
 
In the unfortunate yard of my failures, nested flickering fire . . . 
One day, I would definitely live this neighborhood, 
I would go beyond the gray blinds of this naked world.  
 
Knowing all this, a man awaited, and then 
slept abundantly in the vast field, 
noticed the wrestling of the soil and human limbs— 
though it was risky and saddening. 
 
The sky diffused the deep layer of blue, 
the sunlight draped the color to be squeezed, 
the fog scattered and got thicker. 
 
Thus, every man and woman of the world sleeping 
like this have learned a lot from the widened field 
and flooded gorges—learned how intensely 
the taste of life got completely mixed up. 
 
2 
My shadow walked through the city of ghosts 
and in the stairs of deceptions as if 
it has been hanged . . .  
I walked behind the shade of the sun— 
 
I walked, I had to, 
I had to walk through the solitude, and 
the secluded earth-land, 
silently, in a naked stillness; 
I walked, I had to. 
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THE DREAM RAFT WON’T FLOAT 
 
From the Ice Age till today, Mandira has pleased herself under the fir 
tree and regularly  ruled her lower lip with the power of her upper 
teeth . . . the hanging shadow mixing with sunlight, gathering on her 
face. The train-whistle gradually gets clearer . . . shakes her pore 
vessels as if they were a pulsating heart—suddenly touched by the 
softness of rain. Perhaps, the train would spread the musky smell as 
it runs away! Day, month, year, century, and even the sunlight would 
disappear one after the other. . . at the time of hunger and defeat. The 
train would be rusted; Mandira’s limbs would be rusted too, and our 
dreams, we would then know that the dream raft won’t float in the 
dark, or on the back of an octopus. 
 
 
AN OPEN LETTER TO NIGHT 
 
Night, touch eternity, 
touch my hand, touch my shape. 
Bathe in the seasonal rain, 
and get sick again . . .  
 
Walk along the wet path in the unprotected dark— 
worship Nature with deep love and longing, 
let your desire be back to your soul’s consciousness. 
 
Turn blue in love, in acute poison . . . 
I know, you can be bluish, beautiful, and bizarre; 
dreaming of my survival, I gradually get stronger.  
 
I have burned so many poetic nights in my eye-burner, 
though the night was never translated into the morning. 
 
At the pit of the civilized Ajanta, rubbing stones, 
I draw the destiny of the sun, 
and keep on knocking at the nocturnal door 
for a successful dawn. 
 
Translated from the Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah 
 

Dhaka 
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Dhanonjoy C Saha 
 
DEATH OF MY DREAMS 
 
 
I didn’t think the beauty of my  
Childhood would ever end, but it did 
 
Not because the government was bad  
The military had killed innocent people 
The politicians had abused religions or 
Natural calamities had stifled the economy  
 
It was because I saw the colors of the butterflies fade  
The bees couldn't collect nectar from flowers,  
Rivers stopped singing their tidal songs  
And people around me forgot to dream for the future 
 
 
North Carolina 
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Howard Pflanzer 
 
JURY DUTY 

 
No cameras allowed in the jury room 
The TV is pictureless 
Feeble wifi for your laptop 
No coffee  
Just soda  
The state is financially challenged 
Things are tight 
Justice doesn’t pay. 
       
A SMALL SUBVERSION  

 
A stamp stuck on wrong 
Ripped off 
Replaced right 
Hanging half unstuck 
Mailed 
Will the survey get there 
I really don’t care 
Maybe its loss will spark a revolution 
If not 
There is a pleasure in not complying. 
       
ISLAND AVENUE 

 
No paradise island located in a sea of riches 
No thatched huts and smiling natives 
Only rows of gray and black camping tents 
With a touch of feminist pink 
Housing a cohort of the homeless 
Men and women trapped in limbo 
Scavenging the streets for castoffs 
Struggling day to day to survive 
As the condo towers rise above them 
Pushing them to the margins 
And oblivion for those who want them out of sight. 
 

New York 
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Maki Starfield  
 
BLACKNESS 
 
Black, 
The world 
Was created 
In your image: 
Don’t come here 
Don’t move on 
Run away from here 
Turn to the right 
With your umbrella 
Return to the left 
With your shining cell phone 
Golden accessories, 
With spirits and victories 
Sadness can’t penetrate 
The special bondage of a black 
I just know the right color, 
At the opposite door, 
My heart opens 
From the conflict, from hope 
Of the human race 
 
My homeland, 
Melancholy yellow 
Skin, 
Rose 
I love you. 
Your hands 
Grab traces of my shadow 
I prefer the rose tattoo 
You are sunburned 
Fire, 
A mixed flow in flight, 
Unique nations, 
Syllable 
Of burned skin, 
Faraway 
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Of an ancient heart 
Appeared 
A light with light 
Make a road 
To the black-less 
Beauty 
Of color! 
 
 
NOT ENOUGH LOVE 
 
Love drops spill 
On your silky breast smoothly 
 
Nakedness and passion 
 
And written 
In love items 
 
God of underwear 
Saying good-bye 
 
Moonless night 
A sigh of love without words 
With eternal kisses 
Where my hotness part merges 
With your break trapped 
In the dance of lovemaking 
 
Like a bullet of love 
Our bodies become 
Only flame and poetry 
In the center 
Of the lovemaking mirror 
Ecstasy, desire 
And 
Perfect lack of our weight 
Oh love! 
Deeper than moonlight 
 

New York 
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Natasha R. Clarke 
 
THE LETTER 
 
The man of silver hair licked the envelope 
inundated with saliva and frost. 
His lips were chapped and paper cut. 
He pushed his thumbs against the edges 
sealing it with a stamp. 
The crinkled paper fit in his coat pocket. 
He put on green gloves and a captain's hat 
pulling it down a bit, covering his glossy eyes. 
His boots were pulled over his thin pants. 
He grunted, "Humph!"  
He stepped outside, the cold stung his nose. 
He took out the withered letter  
and placed it in the snow. 
A young deer came with green-tinted eyes. 
It took the letter in its small mouth 
and left with a nod. 
The man nodded in return. 
He wrote letters to the doe, 
the doe who was his only friend.  

 
 
RED PEN 
(for Grandpa) 
 
His wispy hair falls in pieces to the ground, 
the particles tripping over the rim of his nose. 
He lifts a finger to rub away the morning exhaust  
from his eyelids. 
His mouth open and chapped, 
set in one position as he reads. 
He reads poems with his red pen. 
He sits content and happy, 
waiting as his granddaughters write  
for something he can read, 
content and happy 
with his red pen. 
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TOFFEE 

 
She is caramelized molasses. 

Butter and raisin-colored swirls 
cover her fur. 

Like a lion-Sphinx, 
she stares at me. 

standing strong and tall. 
Her mane of white snow 
cascades down her neck 

like a spoonful of fluffernutter. 
Her hazel-green eyes 

remind me of the scent 
of warm apple cider 

on a brisk autumn day. 
Her tail is like a plume that puffs up 

when her sunshine is showing. 
Like a smurf, she chirps endlessly, 

never running out of breath. 
For hours, she waits by my door 

purring loudly 
for her to be caressed. 

For, after all, 
she is a cat. 

 
 
 
Long Island, NY 
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Amirah Al Wassif 
 
GREETINGS FROM THE HELL  
 
I remember! Yes, I remember this letter  
When my tears decided to escape 
Out of me, I felt that is better 
My soul took over my shape 
I heard him laughing at me and clearly makes fun 
I could not aware how his love for me  
Became hurtful like a gun 
 
I remember! Yes, I remember this letter 
When I fell to my knees 
Crying with my pets 
Grieve together 
Watering our pain tree 
 
I remember your face within the paper 
Looking slyly at me 
I seemed like a victim of a kidnapper 
Or a tiny hay in a big sea 
 
I remember! Yes, I remember my love 
Feeding my eyes your words 
Your words, your shots! 
Ah! I remember how I would 
Keeping it in my heart, my shell 
But tell me how I could 
Welcome your greetings from the hell? 
 
 
 
Egypt 
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John Smelcer  
 
ZEN RAVEN 
  
 Raven wanted to learn patience. 
  
So he sat amid stones 
on a mountain 
for a thousand years— 
  
neither he nor the stones 
saying a word. 
  
 
SAGHANI GGAAY ZEN 
  
 ("Zen Raven" in Ahtna) 
 
Saghani Ggaay den ghaetl’. 
  
Xa’ dii daa yae’ ts’es 
dghelaay ts’en’ 
c’etiy xay— 
  
Saghani Ggaay ‘eł ts’es 
kole ghaas. 
 
 
A MINOR CORRECTION 
  
Back when Raven was a person in mythic times 
all rivers ran both ways: 
  

upriver and downriver. 
  

Raven decided that life was too easy for people, 
so he made rivers flow only one way. 
  
All the following days were toil. 
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CU’TS’ENDZE’ GGAAY 
  
 ("A Minor Correction" in Ahtna) 
 
Saghani Ggaay ‘eł koht’aene ghile’ yenida’a 
‘eł ‘Atna’tu len nadaeggi xuyae’: 
  
            nae’ ‘eł daa’. 
  
Saghani Ggaay yaa naa tae gha denaey, 
xa’ yen tsii ‘Atna’tu len yaen’ ts’iłghu. 
  
Dzaenta ‘udii ukesdez’taet yihk’ets’en. 
 
 
RAVEN AND BUTTERFLY 
   
Raven watched a caterpillar crawling on a branch. 
It made itself into a cocoon and transformed 
  

into a beautiful butterfly. 
  
Raven was jealous for six months. 
  
  
 SAGHANI GGAAY ‘EŁ LAHTS’IBAAY 
  
 ("Raven and Butterfly" in Ahtna) 
 
Saghani Ggaay gguux dzuuts’i ‘aen uus zucene’. 
Gguux dzuuts’i ggux hwnax tsii ‘eł zdlaen 
  

kasuundze’ lahts’ibaay. 
  
Saghani Ggaay lae ts’ae gistaani na’aay. 
 
 [Originally written and then translated from the Ahtna, the severely 
endangered language from Alaska of which the poet is the only one left who 
can read and write in the language. Presented here with the original.—editor] 
 

Alaska 
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Hassanal Abdullah 
 
A TALE OF SHRINKAGE  
 
I shrink a little everyday. 
I feel as if with a sharp knife, someone shaves off  
the uppermost particles of my hand, nose, and ear. 
I gradually deflate like a ball kept in the corner of a storeroom. 
 
I am not in need of anything. 
My children are growing up with excited wings. 
Day by day I am also getting suited at my workplace,  
and enough food is being placed on my table. 
 
Yet I, like a shooting star, gradually lose light. 
I shrink a little everyday. 
My days get shortened. 
My nightly sleeping time gets shortened. 
The depths of my friendship become shallower. 
The fabulous phase of my circular orbit reduces its radius. 
My traveling horizon contracts—  
I incessantly shrink a little at the turn of each day. 
 
 
LONGING 
 
Let our days be prolonged, 
let our nights be prolonged, 
let our world be widened and stronger. 
Let the time of our unique meeting  

be a little longer. 
 
Let this passion be prolonged; 
affection of our beloved children, 
the fragrance of green grass, 
the smile of roses at the window, 
faces of people we love; 
let our upstream sail 
and the busiest rowing be prolonged. 
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I MUST WALK TOWARDS ETERNITY 
 
Wrapped in a distant mystery, 
my own past comes up and 
knocks at my door. Scenes, as if 
they were live, project on my heart's frame. 
When I was exactly like you, with 
the aid of my crafty little fingers,  
picking gray hairs, 
smiling, I too put a quarter or two 
in my pocket—that money is now 
buried beneath the shade of time. 
A few of my own hairs have also grayed now. 
Time toiled away even faster than that. 
I know that moments of the past 
would not call me again by my name. 
I know those lucky quarters  
would not be of any use now. 
The known, intimate faces that, with the 
vicious spin of time,  
have gone to embrace eternity,  
I sometimes 
would search them in my own self.  
And at the sound of your little feet,  
I would also portray my past. 
One day, you too will find your trace 
into those of your children's. 
And, I, turning into a gray past, 
would walk towards eternity. . . 
 
 
Translated from the Bengali by Ekok Soubir 
 
 
New York 
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nvw`Dj Bmjvg 
 
Drm‡e 
 
jvj †c‡o kv`v wK¤̂v njỳ  kvwoi DZjv c−ve‡b 
Avwg AvR gv‡Q‡`i wbweo AvZ¥xq 
 
R‡ji fvlvq K_v e‡j †`wL  
G‡Zv VvÆv Avgvi Kvb‡Kv †e‡q †Pviv¸ßv Xy‡K                                            
cÖdzj− gyj−y‡K Zey †Kvjvn‡j _vwK 
 
kni †Zv Avðh© G¨vKzwiqvg 
†cU fwZ© hvi gvivZ¥K avuav 
GBme my² KviPzwci †fZ‡i Avwg Zey †`kvZ¥‡evaK  
gv‡Q‡`i Pjv‡divi wb‡PB c‡o _vKv bywo 
 
gb †f‡m hvq †Pviv Drcv‡Z 
        
 
wcÖq AvZZvqx  
 
me©Î Qwo‡q Av‡Qv, wcÖq AvZZvqx 
†kv‡bv, Avwg wKš‘ _vK‡Z Avwmwb 
 
Avw —̄‡bi fvu‡R i³v³ cÖni me©̀ v jywK‡q 
h‡ZvUv m¤¢e Avwg mvgvwRK 
 
Avgvi g„Zÿ i c‡ivqvbv †Zvgvi c‡K‡U... 
 
†Rvo nvZ AkÖ“gq Ki“Y wgbwZ 
N‡ii wejvc, k„•Ljv Zzgyj wemwR©Z 
 
Avwg Rvwb, G Ni RR©i Ny‡b 
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ZeyI †Zv aby‡Z jvMvB Zxi Avnv ivgaby 
ARy©b ARy©b 
 
 
cÖv_©bvi nv‡Z  
 
AwMœùzwj‡½i gy‡L †Mu‡_ Av‡Q gb 
cÖv_©bvi ỳÕnv‡Z †m Qwe 
                         KvV Kqjvq AvuKv 
 
G‡Zv †h gy‡Lvk Ly‡j hvw”Q 
Zey †ei“‡”Q bv gyL 
wQ‡jv e‡U fv‡jv PKLwo avivcvZ 
 
KUv¶, nvwm I ¯ú‡k©i dwmj 
g‡b cov bv covi gvSLv‡b 
                      KzwUj evZv‡m †L‡j 
 
AwMœùzwj‡½i gy‡L †Mu‡_ Av‡Q gb 
cÖv_©bvi ỳÕnv‡Z †m Qwe DMÖ LvRyiv‡nv 
 
XvKv 
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mygb aviv kg©v 
 
hve¾xeb 
 
†iwW‡qvUv †e‡R †e‡R Rvbjvi cv‡k 
KvZ n‡q Av‡Q 
D‡Vvb e‡j G evwo‡Z wKQy †bB 
R‡ji Kj,  
cÖm½Z, G mg‡q Rj Av‡m bv 
wµs wµs Kwjs †ejI ev‡R bv 
eD g‡i hvIqvi ci †_‡K 
wkj-†bvovq gkjv evUv eÜ 
Avw —̄b ¸wU‡q Lye †ewk n‡j  
GKUv †Svj-fvZ 
 
GLb ivwËi|  
Rbgvbek~b¨ Mwj 
KzKzi Nyi‡Q 
weª‡Ri Av‡jvq GKUv U¨vw· 
jvj kvjy‡Z ej‡Q, †m evwo hv‡e 
†jvKUv Rvbjvi w`‡K †`L‡Q 
evB‡i †`Lvi mvnm nq bv 
evB‡iUv cyo‡Q, †fZiUvI 
Gme Ø¨_©‡evaK 
cÖ‡qvRbnxb 
ZzNjwK moK cÖ‡qvRbnxb 
 
GKUv wmMv‡iU cyo‡Q 
m¨v‡Ûv †MwÄ wf‡R hv‡”Q 
weÁvc‡bi Av‡jv wbf‡Q R¡j‡Q 
gv_vi Ici w`‡q A¨v‡iv‡c−bI hv‡”Q 
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evB‡i VvÊv nvIqv...  
Avwg e‡m AvwQ N‡ii g‡a¨  
mgm¨v¸‡jv R‡ji avivi g‡Zv Gw`‡K †mw`‡K 
mgvav‡bi Kv‡Q †cŠu‡Q hv‡e 
 
G mg‡q Rvbjvi evB‡i †ivqv‡K 
wZb‡U KzKzi Ny‡gv‡Z Av‡m 
Zviv kvwš—‡Z Ny‡gvq 
Avwg weQvbvq KzuK‡o _vwK 
hve¾xeb mvRvcÖvß Avmvgxi g‡Zv 
 
 
KjKvZv 
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gvneye wgÎ 
 
mvc I ˆkke 
 
Zvici e„wó G‡jv... 
wf‡R †M‡jv km¨vMvi 
wf‡R †M‡jv ga¨ ỳcy‡i DVv‡b avb, 
D‡o †M‡jv †gviM kvwjK nuvm KvK wPj; 
 
†hLv‡b evevi Kei D‡V‡Q— 
†mLv‡bB wQ‡jv Rvg Avi bvi‡K‡ji ˆkkeKvj, 
Avgiv †iv‡`i g‡Zv Qwo‡q-wQwU‡q _vKZvg 
gv‡Qi gZb muvZvi KvU‡Zv ¯§„wZ; 
 
wf‡R-wf‡R e„wó‡Z nvwi‡q †M‡jv 
Avgv‡`i wcÖq mš—v‡biv, 
Avi wd‡i G‡jv bv gv‡e©j, Po–BfvwZi Dj−vm; 
wfRv AvwObvq Aweivg mv‡ci gvZb| 
 
XvKv 
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†gvnv¤§` Rwmg 
 
exRZjv‡fvi 
 
Ak¦Lyi Ly‡j iv‡Lv—†hfv‡e gvbyl Ly‡j iv‡L 
Ry‡Zv— 
exRZjv‡fvi dzwU‡q‡Q cÖkœgyLx dzj! 
Acivý‡eva, wng nvIqv e‡q Avbv eb`vm 
mwn‡mi Qwo nv‡Z ivZfi Rxe‡bi wc‡V wc‡V I‡o! 
 
bL Ly‡j iv‡Lv—†hfv‡e †Mva~wj m~h© Ly‡j iv‡L; 
wb‡jvg ey‡Ki Kv‡Q †`Lv hvq g„Z †cÖwgKv‡K| 
 
 
Rj‡Ri †evb¸‡jv 
 
wjLjvg RjR Avi Zvi †QvU wZb †ev‡bi Mí— 
_vjv I _‡ji Z‡K© Av‡iv wKQz fvem¤cÖmviY| 
 
†ivRMvi ej‡Z GB ỳÕwZbwU †ejvR `ycyi 
jyWyQ‡K jy‡UvcywU UM‡ii RjUycUvc| 
 
†cvqvZx cv_‡i Av‡Q Ak−xj †QvuqvQyuwq †iv` 
Rj‡Riv e‡jwQ‡jv—c„w_exUv my‡Li Mvi`! 
 
 
ewikvj 
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m¤úv`‡Ki Rvb©vj/Editor’s Journal 

 
1. KweZvi K_v 
Avwg hLb KweZv wjwL ZLb k‡ãi c‡i kã ïay IRb †g‡cB emvB bv, KweZvwUi 
`vwo Kgv †mwg‡Kvjb nvB‡cb GgW¨vm me wKQyB iPbv Kwi; wjwL Dcgv AbycÖvm 
wPÎKí, Q›` Ges evbvb| djZ, Gi †Kv‡bvwUB‡K KweZv †_‡K Avjv`v Kiv hvq bv| 
gvbe †`‡ki †hgb cÖ‡Z¨KwU cÖZ¨½B mgvb fv‡e Kv‡R jv‡M, GKwUI ev` w`‡q 
†`nwU‡K c~Y© Kiv hvq bv, Avgvi KweZvi e¨vcv‡iI ZvB| †Kv‡bvwU‡K ev` ev bZyb 
K‡i mvRv‡bv hv‡e bv; n¨vu, hw` m¤úv`bv Ki‡Z nq, Z‡e †mUv Avgv‡KB Ki‡Z n‡e| 
KviY IB KweZvi cy‡ivUv kixi AvwgB eywS, Avi †KD bq| Ab¨iv Zv‡`i g‡Zv K‡i 
†ev‡Sb, Avgvi g‡Zv bq| k‡ãi †¶‡Î †hgb Avwg ÔfvjevmvÕ wjwL, Ôfv‡jvevmvÕ bq| 
KviY, fv‡jv †_‡K Avwg ÔfvjevmvÕ‡K †`wL bv| Avwg `yÕwU g‡bi wgj ev wgjb †_‡K 
wK¤v̂ e —̄y ev mgwói cÖwZ Avgvi Avš—wiK Av‡eM w`‡q †h m‡¤§vnbx Uvb Abyfe Kwi 
†mwU ÔfvjevmvÕ—†m Aek¨B Ôfv‡jvÕ evbvb †_‡K c„_K| Zvi Avjv`v mËv i‡q‡Q| 
 
2. wbi“‡Ïk hvÎ 
K. 
†ZBk eQ‡ii hyeK| XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q MwY‡Zi Z…Zxq e‡l©i QvÎ| BwZg‡a¨ QvÎ- 
ivRbxwZ †Q‡o cy‡ivcywi hy³ n‡q‡Qb wkï mvwnZ¨ iPbvq| XvKvi ˆ`wbK¸‡jv‡Z 
wbqwgZ Qov Qvcv n‡”Q| GgbwK mßv‡ni mvZw`bB †Kv‡bv bv †Kv‡bv ˆ`wb‡K Zvi 
†jLv Avm‡Q| wj‡L †d‡j‡Qb †ek K‡qKwU MíI| ÔÁvb-weÁvbÕ bv‡g cÖwZ mßv‡n 
GK ˆ`wb‡K Kjvg †jLv ïi“ K‡i‡Qb| kn‡ii wbqwgZ wkïmvwnZ¨ AvÇvq cwVZ 
†jLvi Dci Av‡jvPbv K‡i †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv †jL‡Ki weivMfvRbI n‡q D‡V‡Qb| 
†iwWI‡Z `yB wKw¯—‡Z 50wU Mvb Rgv w`‡q wedj n‡q‡Qb, wKš‘ nvj Qv‡obwb| wVK 
Ggb mgq wZwb Dovj w`‡jb hy³iv‡ó«i wbDBqK© kn‡ii w`‡K| bv, DbœZ Rxe‡bi 
R‡b¨ bq, †eu‡P _vKvi ZvwM‡`, AwbwðZ fwel¨‡Zi nvZQvwb‡Z| cÖ_‡g †eKvwi kc I 
Kvc‡oi †`vKv‡b KvR Ki‡jI, GKeQ‡ii g‡a¨ fwZ© n‡jb wmwU BDwbfvwm©wU Ae 
wbDBq‡K©i nv›Uvi K‡j‡R, mv‡_ mv‡_ KvRI †c‡q †M‡jb wb‡Pi †Kv‡P©i QvÎ‡`i 
†g›Ui wn‡m‡e| Gi g‡a¨ kwb-iwe U¨vw· Pvwj‡q wb‡Ri I †`‡k †Qv‡Uv †ev‡bi GKB 
wek¦we`¨vj‡q cov‡bvi LiP Pvjv‡bv, gv‡K MÖvg †_‡K kn‡i wb‡q Avmv meB Pj‡jv| 
†c‡jb wKDwb cvBc jvBb ¯‹¨jviwkc| †e‡Pji wWMÖx †k‡l AvBweGgG PvKwii 
nvZQvwb D‡c¶v K‡i †jKPvivi wn‡m‡e XyK‡jb jv¸qvwW©qv KwgDwbwU K‡j‡R| GK 
eQ‡ii g‡a¨ K‡j‡Ri PvKwi †Q‡o nvB¯‹yj wm‡÷‡g MwY‡Zi wk¶K wn‡m‡e †hvM 
w`‡jb| AvBweG‡gi PvKwi D‡c¶v Ki‡jb KviY wZwb Rv‡bb †jLv‡jwL‡Z hy³ 
_vK‡Z n‡j eB‡qi m‡½ _vKvUv Ri“wi| djZ, KweZv I mvwn‡Z¨i Ab¨vb¨ kvLv 
w`‡bi PweŸk NÈvB Zvi Rxe‡bi Ask n‡q DV‡jv| †mB hye‡Ki eqm GLb cÂvk| 
12 †m‡Þ¤î, 2017 wbDBqK© ev‡mi 27 eQi c~Y© n‡jv| wZwb G-I Rv‡bb G‡Z 
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Kv‡ivB wKQy hvq Av‡m bv, wKš‘ Rxeb-ev —̄eZvi GB 27wU eQi hye‡Ki R‡b¨ h‡_ó 
¸i“Z¡c~Y©| 
 
L. 
MZ eQi GB w`‡b Avwg Avcbv‡`i 23 eQ‡ii GK hye‡Ki Mí e‡jwQjvg hvi eqm 
GLb cÂvk †cwi‡q‡Q Ges 28 eQi Av‡M 12 †m‡Þ¤^i hLb wZwb wbDBq‡K©i KzBÝ 
kn‡i cvwo w`‡qwQ‡jb ZLb GB †Mvjv‡a©i gvbyl †Zv `~‡i _vK GKwU cvwLI wPb‡Zb 
bv| †hLv‡b D‡VwQ‡jb, Kw`b c‡iB AvevmwU †Q‡o wZwb g¨vbnvU‡bi WvDbUvD‡b 
G‡jb w÷‡Ui GKwU g¨v‡m ’̄vš—wiZ nb| †`vZjvi ỳB i“‡gi GKwU‡Z wZb Lv‡U 
wZbRb I Ab¨ GKwU †Qv‡Uv i“‡g GKRb lv‡Uva© f`ª‡jvK _vK‡Zb, hv‡K mevB 
Wv³vi e‡j m‡¤̂vab Ki‡Zb| †mLv‡bB wZwb cÖ_g Av‡gwiKvi †gvUvZvRv avwo Bù y‡ii 
mv¶vZ †c‡qwQ‡jb| iv‡Z cvBc †e‡q D‡V M„nevmx‡`i mš¿̄ — K‡i ivbœvN‡i †`Š‡o 
†eovZ| c‡i Aek¨ Av‡iv wewfbœ AvKv‡ii Bù yi cÖZ¨¶ Kivi my‡hvM Zvi n‡q‡Q wKš‘ 
Ggb ¯v̂¯’̈  m¤úbœ mvnmx‡`i wZwb Avi KL‡bv †`‡Lbwb ej‡jB P‡j, AwZ m¤cÖwZ 
AvUjvw›U‡Ki cv‡o iKI‡q ˆmK‡Z iv‡Zi wbb¥hv‡g cvK© K‡i ivLv Zvi U‡qvUv i¨ve 
†dvi Mvwoi wb‡P Qvov| PviR‡bi †mB GcvU©‡g‡›U wZwb Av‡iv cÖZ¨¶ K‡iwQ‡jb 
GKwU AhvwPZ g„Zz̈ , hv‡K mwZ¨Kv‡iB †g‡b †bqv hvq bv, Ges hv †eu‡P _vKv wZb 
Avevwm‡Ki g‡b gvivZ¥K Kvucb awi‡q hvq| f ª̀‡jvK Av`‡Z cvk Kiv †Kv‡bv Wv³vi 
wQ‡jb bv, 71-G AvnZ gyw³‡hv×v‡`i ibv½‡b ïkÖƒlv Ki‡Z Ki‡Z GKmgq wZwb 
AKz‡Zvfq †`kgvZvi exi †mbv‡`i Kv‡Q Wv³vi mv‡e cwiYZ nb| weRq w`e‡mi 
Kw`b Av‡M wZwb †`‡k hv‡eb e‡j wVK K‡ib Ges Z`vbyhvqx †KbvKvUv K‡i Zvui 
†QvÆ NiwU f‡i †d‡jb| Kx †h cÖdyj− n‡q I‡Vb wZwb Zv ¯‡̂Pv‡¶ bv †`L‡j †KD AvuP 
Ki‡Z cvi‡eb bv| mKv‡j Zvui d¬vBU, iv‡Z hLb N‡i wdi‡jb ZLb Ab¨ wZbRb  
ˆbk †fvRiZ| hw`I Wv³vi Avjv`v †L‡Zb, Z_vwc Zvu‡K nš—̀ š— n‡q Qy‡U Avm‡Z 
†`‡L †L‡Z AvnŸvb Ki‡j wZwb iv‡Zi Lvevi †m‡i G‡m‡Qb Rvwb‡q wb‡Ri N‡i 
XyK‡ZB Ab¨iKg †Mv½wbi kã †c‡jb Zviv, Ges LvIqv †d‡j h_vixwZ †`Š‡o wM‡q 
Zvu‡K A‡PZb Ae ’̄vq weQvbvq Avwe®‹vi Ki‡jb| gy‡L GKivk †dbv| nvmcvZv‡j 
†bqv n‡jv wVKB, wKš‘ evmvq G¤̂y‡jÝ †cŠuQv‡bvi Av‡MB Wv³vi mv‡ne c„w_ex †Q‡o 
P‡j hvb| †`‡k wZwb †cŠu‡QwQ‡jb, Z‡e knx` Kv`ixi g‡Zv jvk n‡q|  
 GB gg©vwš—K NUbv cÖZ¨¶ Kivi ci hyeK Avi ILv‡b _vK‡jb bv| †mvRv 
wM‡q DV‡jb eª“Kwj‡bi †ev‡iv cvK© bvgK Bû`x Aaÿ wmZ GjvKvq m`¨ fvov †bqv GK 
evOvjxi evmvq| GB evOvjx U¨vw· Pvjv‡Zb, wKš‘ Zvi AvZ¥¤¢wiZv G‡ZvB cÖLi wQ‡jv 
†h wZwb Zvi mvg‡b evmvi Ab¨vb¨ e¨v‡Pjvi eW©vi‡`i †mvdvq em‡Z w`‡Zb bv| cÖ_g 
w`bB Ab¨ ỳB eW©vi, hviv hye‡Ki cÖvq mgeqmx, AKc‡U Rvwb‡q w`‡jb †h fy‡jI 
†h‡bv hyeK GB KvR bv K‡i| Zv‡`i fvlvq, IB f`ª‡jvK wQ‡jb wkw¶Z, Avi 
wkw¶Z‡`i mvg‡b Awkw¶Ziv †mvdvq em‡Z cv‡i bv, hw`I my‡hvM ey‡S IB U¨vw· 
PvjK f ª̀‡jvKB GB fqsKi KvÊÁvbnxb we`¨v I‡`i wkwL‡qwQ‡jb| GK_v wVK †h 
Ab¨ hyeKØq †`k †_‡K GKv‡WwgK wk¶v MÖnY K‡i Avm‡Z cv‡iwb, wKš‘ Zviv †KD 
Agvbyl wQjb e‡j hye‡Ki g‡b nqwb| d‡j GKB evmvi GKRb eW©vi †mvdvq em‡j 
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Ab¨iv Kv‡c©‡U e‡m Zvi K_v ïb‡e, wK¤v̂ wUwf †`L‡e, Zv hyeK cÖ_g w`b †_‡KB 
†g‡b †bbwb Ges Ab¨ hyeK‡`iI eywS‡q‡Qb GUv Ab¨vq|....†mB hyeK‡Zv Avi †KD 
†Q‡jv bv, GB AagB A‡bK PovB DrovB cvi K‡i 28wU eQi KvwU‡q w`‡jv GB 
kn‡i| 
 
3. ¯̂Zš¿ aviv AbymiY K‡i bZyb m‡b‡Ui eB 
1995 mv‡ji 29 GwcÖj Avwg cÖ_g ¯Ẑš¿ m‡bUwU wjwL| †mB †_‡K GB †ZBk eQ‡i 
Avwg wj‡LwQ 220wU ¯Ẑš¿ m‡bU| [¯Ẑš¿ m‡bU, Z…Zxq ms¯‹iY, aª“ec`, XvKv, 2013] 
GB dg©wU D™¢ve‡bi Av‡MI Avwg †ek wKQz m‡bU wj‡LwQ, †m¸‡jv †cU«vK©vb I 
†k·cxqvwiqvb d‡g©, Avevi †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv m‡b‡U dg©I gvbv nqwb| Z‡e Ô¯Ẑš¿ 
m‡bUÕ †jLv ïi“ Kivi ci GB dg©wUB Avwg wbqwgZ AbymiY K‡iwQ| eQi `‡kK 
Av‡M XvKvi GK Zi“Y Kwe, iweDj gvwbK, GB ¯Ẑš¿ avivq †ek K‡qKwU m‡bU iPbv 
K‡i Avgv‡K Pg‡K †`q| Avwg Avc−yZ nB, Zvu‡K Drmvn †`B| kã¸”Q cwÎKvq †ek 
K‡qKwU cÖKvkI Kwi| Gi ci nVvr K‡i GK weªwUk Kwei GKwU B‡gj evZ©v cvB, 
hvi bvg K¨v‡ivwjb wMj| wZwb e‡jb †h †dmeyK I Ab¨vb¨ gva¨‡g wZwb Avgvi GB 
bZyb avivi m‡b‡Ui K_v Rvb‡Z †c‡i‡Qb, wZwb avivwU AbymiY K‡i m‡bU wjL‡Z 
Pvb| Avwg Zvu‡K GB avivi bvbv w`K eY©bv Kivi ci wZwb †mwU AbymiY K‡i 
Bs‡iRx‡Z m‡bU iPbv K‡ib Ges GKwU weªwUk cwÎKvq Avgvi K_v D‡j−Lc~e©K 
cÖKvkI K‡ib| Avwg c‡i Zvui m‡bUI kã¸”Q-G Qvwc| GiB gv‡S Avgvi myü`, 
cÖwZ‡ekx, Kwe Avwbmyi ingvb AcyI GB avivq m‡bU iPbv ïi“ K‡ib| wZwb ª̀“Z 
†ek wKQy m‡bU wj‡L †d‡jb| kã¸”Q Zvui m‡bUI Qvc‡Z _v‡K| wKš‘ †KD GKRb 
m‡bU Øviv Avµvš— n‡j Zvi †h cvM‡ji g‡Zv Ae ’̄v nq, †hgb GK`v AvgviI 
n‡qwQ‡jv, Acyi †mB Ae ’̄vwU eyS‡Z cvwi| wZwb `ª“ZZg mg‡q GKkÕi Dc‡i m‡bU 
†j‡Lb| Iw`‡K Avgvi GK QvÎx ¯‹yj †k‡l Avgvi †_‡K wk‡L wb‡q ¯Ẑš¿ avivq m‡bU 
†jLv ïi“ K‡i| wKš‘ Acyi m‡bU msL¨v ª̀“Z †e‡o hvq Ges wZwb GKRb cÖKvkKI 
†c‡q hvb| GB cÖKvkK Avi †KD bb, evsjv evRv‡ii aª“ec` cÖKvkbxi Aveyj evkvi 
wd‡ivR, whwb Avgvi Ô¯̂Zš¿ m‡bUÕ MÖ‡š’i Z…Zxq ms¯‹iYwU cÖKvk K‡iwQ‡jb| Avgvi 
cÖewZ©Z GB ¯Ẑš¿ avivq G eQi (2018) eB‡gjvq Acyi GKwU eBI †ewi‡q †M‡Q, 
†hLv‡b ’̄vb †c‡q‡Q 112wU ¯̂Zš¿ m‡bU| Avwbmyi ingvb Acy eBwU Avgv‡K DrmM© 
K‡i‡Qb| Avwg Zvui Kv‡Q K…ZÁ| Zvu‡K Awfb›`b RvbvB| Avkv Kwi AvR‡Ki 
Zi“YivI GB avivq m‡bU iPbv Ki‡eb, Ges BUvwjqvb I Bswjk avivi cvkvcvwk 
GB aiviwU‡K evsjv m‡b‡Ui aviv wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv Ki‡eb| mvZ-mv‡Z ¯—eK web¨v‡mi 
ci       Aš—wg‡j _vK‡e KLMNKLM OPQNOPQ; Zvi gv‡b cÖ_g-cÂg, wØZxq-lô, I 
Z…Zxq-mßg, Avi cÖ_g ¯—e‡Ki PZy_© jvB‡bi wgj _vK‡e wØZxq —̄e‡Ki PZy_© jvB‡bi 
mv‡_| Q‡›`i †¶‡Î A¶ie„‡Ëi AvVv‡iv (AvU-`k ev `k-AvU) gvÎvq ce© MwVZ n‡e| 
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4. ÔgnvKve¨Õi Abyev` cÖm‡½ 
KweZv Drm‡e ev Kve¨cv‡Vi Avm‡i K‡ZvR‡bi mv‡_B †Zv cwiPq nq, wKš‘ †K Kv‡K 
g‡b iv‡L? Ggb me gvby‡li mv‡_ mv¶vr nq, ỳÕwZb w`b Zv‡`i mv‡_ G‡Zv fv‡jv 
Kv‡U †h g‡b nq mviv Rxe‡bi R‡b¨ eÜy n‡q †Mjvg| wKš‘ `yÕPvi w`b c‡i me Avevi 
Av‡Mi g‡Zv n‡q hvq| mevB-B P‡j hvb Av‡Mi †mB AcwiwPZ MwÊi g‡a¨| wKš‘ 
GeQi GK e¨wZµwg NUbv NU‡jv| †g gv‡m e÷‡bi A ~̀‡i †m‡jg kn‡i g¨vmvPy‡mUm 
KweZv Drme †_‡K †divi K‡qK w`‡bi g‡a¨B GKUv B‡gj †cjvg| wk‡ivbvg, Avwg 
†mB nvmvbAvj‡K LyuRwQ whwb Ab¨iKg m‡bU wj‡L‡Qb| wPwV‡Z wZwb Rvb‡Z Pvb 
Avgvi †jLv gvbyl I gnvwe‡k¦i LyuwUbvwU wb‡q gnvKvwe¨K MÖš’ [b¶Î I gvby‡li cÖ”Q` 
(Abb¨v, 2q ms¯‹iY 2017)] Abyev` n‡jv wK bv| DË‡i Zvu‡K h‡ZvB eySvB †h GB 
MÖ‡š’i Abyev` G‡Zv ZvovZvwo nevi bq, †h eB Avwg ev‡ivwU eQi a‡i wj‡LwQ Zvi 
Abyev` †Zv G‡Zv mn‡R ỳÕGK eQ‡i n‡e bv| ZvQvov †Kv_vq cv‡ev Avwg †mB 
Abyev`K, whwb Avgvi g‡Zv GKRb 'A‡Pbv' Kwei G‡Zve‡ov eB Abyev` Ki‡Z ivwR 
n‡q hv‡eb! Z ỳcwi, GB KvR †Zv †h †KD Ki‡ZI cvi‡eb bv! wK¬›Ub we wmwj, 
K¨v‡ivwjb ivBU, †R¨vwZg©q `Ë, Kvqmvi nK Guiv †KD PvB‡j nq‡Zv KvRwU n‡e| 
wKš‘ †K‡bv Zvuiv Zv PvB‡Z hv‡eb? hw`I †R¨vwZg©q `Ë, eB‡qi 260wU Gwc‡mv‡Wi 
wZbwU GKevi Abyev` K‡iwQ‡jb, Ges GB gyn~‡Z© wZwb Avgvi †Qv‡Uv †Qv‡Uv wKQy 
KweZv Abyev`I K‡i w`‡”Qb, wKš‘ Zvui †h kvixwiK Ae¯’v, Zv‡Z Zvu‡K Avwg GB eB 
Abyev` Ki‡Z ej‡Z cvwi bv| Iw`‡K MZ mßv‡n Avgvi GB bZyb gvwK©bx evÜwei 
Av‡iKwU wPwV †cjvg, Avev‡iv Rvb‡Z †P‡q‡Qb eBwUi Abyev` n‡jv wK bv| wZwb 
co‡eb e‡j cY K‡i e‡m Av‡Qb| Avwg Zvu‡K AveviI web‡qi mv‡_ Rvbvjvg, A ~̀i 
fwel¨‡Z †Kv‡bv m¤¢vebv †`LwQ bv| wKš‘ AvR Avgv‡K wZwb AevK K‡i w`‡q 
wj‡L‡Qb †h e÷‡b Zvui evwoi cv‡k GKNi evOvwj _v‡Kb| Avwg PvB‡j wZwb Zv‡`i 
mv‡_ K_v ej‡Z cv‡ib| Zvui fvlvq, KvKZvjxq GB †hvMv‡hvM nq‡Zv GKwU fv‡jv 
dj G‡b w`‡Z cv‡i| nvq, Avwg wK K‡i Zvu‡K †evSvB, KweZvi Abyev` Ifv‡e nq 
bv| †h †KD Zv Ki‡ZI cv‡ib bv|                                 
 
5. `yÕwU KweZvi Abyev` 
GB [†m‡Þ¤î, 2018] mßvnv‡š— Avwg `yÕwU KweZv Abyev‡`i R‡b¨ `ykÕ gvBj Mvwo 
Pvjvjvg| Avi GK iv‡Zi AwZw_ njvg †R¨vwZ`v I gxbv¶xw`i| m¤cÖwZ gxbv¶xw`i 
†Qv‡Uv †evb `qgwš— emyi g„Zz̈ ‡ZI †kvK-mg‡e`bv Rvbv‡bvi R‡b¨ wM‡qwQjvg ewl©qvb 
GB `¤úwZi evwo wbDRvwm©i Ab¨cÖv‡š— cÖvq †cbwmj‡fwbqvi KvQvKvwQ †Pwi wn‡j| 
ejv evûj¨, †R¨vwZg©q `‡Ëi Abyev` LyeB DuPy gv‡bi| Z‡e B`vbxq Zvui †Pv‡L 
Amyweav nIqvq Avwg KweZv c‡o †kvbv‡bvi ci wZwb Abyev` KiwQ‡jb, Ges Avwg Zv 
Avgvi j¨vcU‡c Zy‡j wbw”Qjvg| G‡KKUv jvBb evi evi cov Ges Zvi Bs‡iRx Lyu‡R 
†ei Kiv h‡_ó mgq mv‡c¶ e¨vcvi †Zv e‡UB| ZvQvov, GB wewkó †jLK `¤úwZi 
mv‡_ AvÇv †`qv gv‡bI A‡bKLvwb mvwnwZ¨K AwfÁZvi †fZi w`‡q hvIqv| gv‡S 
Avgv‡`i AvÇvq GKSjK †hvM w`‡qwQ‡jb Zvu‡`i cyÎeay †Kmvs `Ë I GKRb 
gvwK©wb cÖwZ‡ekx| ỳÕwU Abyev` I A‡bK gRvi gRvi AwfÁZv mv‡_ wb‡q †divi 
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mgq `yB NÈvi c_ UªvwdK R¨v‡gi Kvi‡Y Pvi NÈvq cvwo w`‡q, †nv‡Uj wnë‡bi 
mvg‡b evsjv‡`‡ki cÖavb gš¿xi R‡b¨ DrmyK cÖevmxi wfo I 58 w÷«‡U U«v¤ú 
UvIqv‡ii mvg‡b wbivcËv RwbZ Kvi‡Y iv —̄v eÜ †`‡L mÜ¨vq evwo †cŠuQjvg| Kvj 
†_‡K Avevi Kg©Rxeb| 
 
6. gvwK©b wek¦we`¨vjq MÖš’kvjvq evsjv eB 
Avgvi wZbLvbv wØfvwlK Kve¨MÖš’ Ges Ab~w`Z eB †`okÕi Dc‡i gvwK©b 
wek¦we`¨vj‡qi jvB‡eªwi‡Z msiw¶Z Av‡Q| GB me wek¦we`¨vj‡qi g‡a¨ wbDBqK© 
BDwbfvwm©wU, Kjw¤q̂v BDwbfvwm©wU, B‡qj BDwbfvwm©wU, eªvDb BDwbfvwm©wUi, wcÖÝUb 
BDwbfvwm©wU, K‡b©j BDwbfvwm©wUI i‡q‡Q| Av‡Q jvB‡eªwi Ae Ks‡MÖ‡Ri msMÖ‡nI, 
†hLv‡b Avgvi cÖKvwkZ eB¸‡jvi Dci GKwU B‡jKUªwbK dvBjI msiw¶Z Av‡Q e‡j 
Rvbv †M‡jv| Ô†eª_ Ae †e½jÕ (2000), ÔAvÛvi `¨v w_b †jqvim Ae jvBUÕ (2015) 
I Ô¯̂Zš¿ m‡bU: †e½vwj DB_ Bswjk U«vb‡¯−kb evB `¨ A_i, (2017)—GB eB¸‡jv 
cÖKv‡ki ci †_‡KB A¨vgRb WU Kg, ¯§j‡cÖm wWmwUªweDkbmn †ek wKQz mvB‡U 
cvIqv hvq| Dwj−wLZ wZbwU MÖš’B cÖKvk K‡i‡Q µm-KvjPvivj KwgDwb‡KkÝ, †kl 
MÖš’wU †hŠ_fv‡e †dij †cÖ‡mi mv‡_| Avgvi Ab~w`Z MÖš’¸‡jv n‡jv Kwe I eûgvwÎK 
†jLK ûgvqyb AvRv‡`i Ôwm‡jK‡UW †cv‡qg&mÕ (wefvm 2014, XvKv) I Kwe bvRbxb 
mxg‡bi KweZvi eB Ôn‡jv‡bm Ab `¨ nivBRb' (†dij †cÖm 2016, wbDBqK©), 
32Rb evsjv‡`‡ki Kwe‡K wb‡q Av‡qvRb Ô†cvqUm Ae evsjv‡`kÕ (2008)| 
Ab¨w`‡K, Bs‡iRx, divwm, †cvwjk, PvBwbR, ¯ú¨vwbk, †Kvwiqvb, wf‡qrbvwg I wMÖK 
†gvU AvUwU fvlvq Avgvi KweZv hvuiv Abyev` K‡i‡Qb Zvuiv n‡jb †R¨vwZg©q `Ë, 
bRi“j Bmjvg bvR, c~wY©gv ivq, abÄq mvnv, wmÏxK Gg ingvb, Ugvm mey‡iR, 
†iPj †i, Kzqvsûqv †i, †Wwbm †gqvi, gvwiqv wgw÷«qwU, wkjv Avjmyjvi, I GKK 
†mŠexi cÖgyL| ZvQvov G ch©š— QqwU wek¦ KweZvi A‡š’vjwR‡Z Avgvi KweZv ’̄vb 
†c‡q‡Q|  
 
7. gnvcȪ ’vb 
cici ỳ'w`‡b Avgiv ỳ'Rb e‡ov gv‡ci †jLK‡K nvivjvg| P‡j †M‡jb ¯ú¨vwbk 
fvlvi Kwe, wPwji wbKv‡bvi cviiv Avi evsjv fvlvi Jcb¨vwmK, evsjv‡`‡ki kIKZ 
Avjx| wbKv‡bvi cviivi eqm n‡qwQ‡jv 103 eQi, Ab¨w`‡K kIKZ Avjx gviv 
†M‡jb 82 eQi eq‡m| cviivi mv‡_ Avgvi KL‡bv †`Lv nqwb, wKš‘ Zvui KweZvi 
mv‡_ Avwg cwiwPZ eû eQi a‡i| 'wek¦KweZvi K‡qK QÎ' bv‡g Avgvi Abyev` MÖ‡š’ 
i‡q‡Q Zvui KweZv| ZvQvov GeQi gvIjv eªv`vm© †_‡K Avgvi cÖKvwkZe¨ Abyev`M«š’ 
'wek¦KweZv msMÖn'-G we‡k¦i wekRb Kwei g‡a¨ wZwbI Av‡Qb| Ab¨w`‡K kIKZ 
Avjxi mv‡_ Avgvi †`Lv n‡q‡Q †ek K‡qKevi| GKevi evsjv GKv‡Wgx‡Z gBbyj 
Avnmvb mv‡ei fvB I wZwb GKmv‡_ †ei nw”Q‡jb, mv‡ei fvB ZLb †fv‡ii KvM‡Ri 
mvwnZ¨ mvgwqKx m¤úv`bv Ki‡Zb Ges Avgvi †ek wKQy KweZv †Q‡cwQ‡jb †mLv‡b| 
K_vq K_vq †mw`b kIKZ Avjx e‡jwQ‡jb, "†Zvgvi KweZv Avwg c‡owQ| Kv‡iv 
†Kv‡bv K_vq Kvb bv w`‡q †Zvgvi g‡Zv K‡i Zywg wj‡L hvI|" kIKZ Avjx wb‡RI 
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mviv Rxeb Zvui g‡Zv K‡i wj‡L †M‡Qb| Kv‡iv K_vq wZwbI Kvb K‡ibwb| mvZPwj−k 
cieZ©x evsjv †`‡ki wZbwU Dcb¨v‡mi K_v ej‡j †mLv‡b Zvui 'cÖ‡`v‡l cÖvK…ZRb' 
Aek¨B ’̄vb cv‡e| GwU‡K wek¦gv‡ci Dcb¨vm e‡j Avwg g‡b Kwi| hviv GLb 
Dcb¨v‡mi bv‡g 'Acb¨vm' iPbv K‡ib, Zv‡`i R‡b¨ kIKZ Avjx wKQy …̀óvš— †i‡L 
†M‡Qb| Zvui Ke‡ii cv‡k e‡m IBme Acb¨vwm‡Kiv nq‡Zv fvlvUvI wk‡L wb‡Z 
cvi‡eb| Ab¨w`‡K wbKv‡bvi cviivi L¨vwZ wQ‡jv wek¦‡Rvov, wZwb GKRb wKse`wš— 
cyi“l| KweZv‡K wZwb ej‡Zb GwÛ †c‡qwU« ev cÖwZ KweZv| wZwb KweZvq mivmwi 
K_v ejvi GKwU aviv ‰Zwi K‡iwQ‡jb, Ges hvicibvB mdj n‡qwQ‡jb| wZwb 
Zi“Y‡`i‡K cÖwZôvb †_‡K †ewi‡q G‡m Avw½K fvOvi K_v ej‡Zb| Rvbv hvq, wZwb 
GKvwaKevi †bv‡ej cyi¯‹v‡ii R‡b¨ bwg‡bkb †c‡qwQ‡jb| Avwg wbKv‡bvi cviivi 
KweZv Abyev` Kivi my‡hvM †c‡jI kIKZ Avjxi R‡b¨ wKQyB Ki‡Z cvwiwb| wKš‘ 
K'eQi Av‡M †Kv‡bv GK cyi¯‹vi KwgwUi m¤§vwbZ GKRb wePviK Avgvi Kv‡Q 
AvRxeb m¤§vbbv †`qv hvq Ggb †jL‡Ki bvg Rvb‡Z PvB‡j Avwg wZbR‡bi bvg 
D‡j−L c~e©K e‡jwQjvg, "bvbv w`K we‡ePbv K‡i kIKZ Avjx‡KB GeQi cyi¯‹viUv 
†`qv DwPZ|" fve‡Z fv‡jv jvM‡Q †meQi wZwb IB cyi¯‹viwU †c‡qwQ‡jb|...GB 
`yBRb gnvb †jL‡Ki cÖwZ Mfxi kª×v Rvbvw”Q| 
 
8. Abyev`K‡g©i ¯̂xK…wZ 
B‡qj K¬v‡ei 17 Zjv †_‡K KweZvcvV †k‡l †b‡g G‡m †U«‡bi w`‡K cv evov‡ZB 
†`Lv n‡jv Av‡iK Kwei mv‡_ whwb A‡c¶v KiwQ‡jb U¨vw·i R‡b¨| Avwg nvZ †b‡o 
cybe©vi we`vq Rvbv‡Z wZwb wR‡Ám Ki‡jb, ÒAvcbvi Rb¥ wK G‡`‡kB?Ó Avwg 
†KŠZ~njx n‡q _g‡K `vuovjvg, KviY 27 eQ‡ii gvwK©bx Rxe‡b Ab¨ A‡bK cÖ‡kœi 
m¤§yLxb n‡jI GB cÖkœwU wQ‡jv G‡Kev‡i bZyb| Avwg cvëv cÖkœ Kijvg, Ò†K‡bv ejyb 
†Zv?Ó wZwb ej‡jb, ÒG‡Zv PgrKvi Abyev` GLv‡b Rb¥ bv wb‡j Kiv m¤¢e bq! 
ZvQvov wK PgrKvi co‡jb Avcwb!Ó †Kvwiqvb GB Kwei K_vq Avwg kni Kvucv‡bv 
AÆnvwm w`‡q ejjvg, ÒAvcbvi GB gš—e¨‡K Avwg †MÖU Kw¤ú−‡g›U wn‡m‡e MÖnY 
Kijvg|Ó mv‡_ mv‡_ g‡b co‡jv KÕw`b Av‡M GK evOvjx †dmey‡K Avgv‡K fr©mbv 
Ki‡Qb GB e‡j †h nvmvbAvj GKRb g~L©, Bs‡iwR wjL‡Z Rv‡b bv| 
 
9. m¤¢vebvi nvZ-cv 
AvR GKwU gRvi Lei G‡jv| Avgvi gvwK©b cÖKvkK, Kwe ÷¨vbwj GBP eviKvb 
B‡g‡j Rvbv‡jb †h GKwU cyi¯‹vi KwgwU †_‡K Avgvi eB Ô¯̂Zš¿ m‡bUÕ †P‡q cvVv‡bv 
n‡q‡Q| cyi¯‹viwUi bvg †e÷ U«vb‡¯−kb GIqvW©| cvuP m`m¨ wewkó cyi¯‹vi KwgwUi 
mfvcwZ Zvu‡K wj‡L‡Qb, ÒAvcwb MZ eQi GKwU eB cÖKvk K‡i‡Qb bvg, ¯Ẑš¿ 
m‡bU| Avgiv Avkv K‡iwQjvg G eQi we‡ePbvi R‡b¨ Avcwb wba©vwiZ mg‡qi g‡a¨ 
eBwU cvVv‡eb| 31 wW‡m¤̂i wQ‡jv eB cvVv‡bvi †kl ZvwiL| Z‡e Avcwb hw` GLbI 
eBwU cvVvb, Avgiv evwaZ n‡ev|Ó cyi¯‹v‡ii A_© g~j¨ 10 nvRvi Wjvi| Ges 
AwaKvsk cyi¯‹v‡ii R‡b¨B wKQy bv wKQy Gw›U« wd w`‡Z nq e‡j Rvwb, wKš‘ GB 
cyi¯‹v‡ii †¶‡Î ZvI †bB| GB cyi¯‹viwU Avwg cv‡ev wK bv †mwU wfbœ K_v| wKš‘ 
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KwgwU †h Avgvi cÖKvk‡Ki Kv‡Q eBwU †P‡q‡Q †mwUB Avgvi R‡b¨ e‡ov cyi¯‹vi| 
evsjv fvlvq GB NUbv mvaviYZ weij| Ô¯̂Zš¿ m‡bUÕ Avwg evsjvq wj‡LwQ, Ges GB 
eB‡qi wZbwU ms¯‹iY cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q XvKv †_‡K| Avwg cÖwZeQi †deª“qvwii 
eB‡gjvq XvKv‡Z hvB, Ges G-I Rvwb †h †gjv g‡Â kZ kZ e³…Zvi Av‡qvRb Kiv 
nq| wKš‘ GB m‡bU m¤ú‡K© ej‡Z Avgv‡K KL‡bv WvKv n‡e e‡j KZ©v e¨w³iv ¯̂‡cœI 
Kíbv K‡ibwb; KviY Avwg †Kv‡bvw`b KvD‡K †Zvlv‡gv` Kwi bv| ZvQvov, ÔKweZvi 
Q›`Õ bv‡g AvR †_‡K 21 eQi Av‡M GB GKv‡WwgB Avgvi eB cÖKvk K‡i‡Q| G eQi 
†mB eB‡qi Z…Zxq ms¯‹iY cÖKvk Ki‡Q gvIjv eªv`vm©| †mw`b iv‡R› ª̀ K‡j‡Ri 
cÖv³b wcÖwÝcvj wbDBq‡K© Zvui e³‡e¨ Rvbv‡jb †h wZwb Zvui K¬v‡m Avgvi GB eB 
cwo‡q‡Qb| Ges Avwg Rvwb wewfbœ wek¦we`¨vj‡q GB eB e¨envi Kiv nq| GgbwK 
Avwg iKgvwi WU K‡g †`‡LwQ †h cÖ‡qvRbxq eB‡qi ZvwjKvq GB eBwU GK b¤̂‡i 
ivLv n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ †gjv gÂ †_‡K AvR ch©š— Q›` wb‡q †Kv‡bv Av‡jvPbvq Avgv‡K 
hy³ Kiv nqwb| bv, eÜyiv, Avwg †Kv‡bv cyi¯‹v‡ii K_v ev g‡Â IVvi ¯^wcœj B”Qvi 
K_v ejwQ bv| Avwg Avgv‡`i mvgwMÖK AatcZ‡bi K_v ejwQ| Ô¯Ẑš¿ m‡bUÕ †h 
fvlvq Ab~w`Z n‡jv †mB fvlvi GKwU ms ’̄vi cyi¯‹vi KwgwU eBwU †P‡q †bq; †mB 
fvlvi GKwU e„nr KweZv Drme (g¨vmvPy‡mUm †cv‡qwU« †dw÷fj, 2017) GB m‡bU 
wb‡q Gi iPwqZv‡K †mwgbvi cwiPvjbvq Wv‡K| KviY, c„w_exi †Kv_vI †Kv_vI 
GL‡bv †Zvlv‡gv` I cv-PvUvi evB‡iI ¯̂vfvweK m„wókxjZv ¸i“Z¡ cvq| 
 
[Z_¨m~Î: wek¦ K¨vUvjM I †dmeyK] 
 

 —nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 
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ShabdanewsShabdanewsShabdanewsShabdanews::::        kãmsev` 
 
MÖxm KweZv Drm‡e Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn Avwgš¿Z 
AvMvgx (2019) GwcÖ‡j MÖx‡m AbywôZe¨ KweZv Drm‡e Avgš¿Y †c‡jb kã¸”Q 
m¤úv`K Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn| †m›U«vj MÖx‡mi Bwdqv cÖ‡`‡ki †WcywU MfY©i 
Awdwmqvwj Kwe‡K GB Avgš¿YcÎ cvwV‡q‡Qb| Gi Av‡M B‡gj †hv‡M cÖv_wgK fv‡e 
Avgš¿Y K‡iwQ‡jb Avš—R©vwZK KweZv Drm‡ei mfvcwZ, gvwiqv wg÷v‡iwj| Abyôvb 
Pj‡e 9 †_‡K 12 GwcÖj| g~j w_g Ôwek¦ åvZ…‡Z¡ KweZvi Ae`vbÕ| G‡_b‡mi 
HwZnvwmK ’̄vb¸‡jv cwi`k©‡bi e¨e ’̄v QvovI, KweZvcvV I KweZv wb‡q bvbv 
†mwgbv‡ii Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q e‡j Avgš¿Y c‡Î D‡j−L K‡i‡Qb gvbbxq †WcywU 
Mfb©i †dwbm ¯ú¨v‡bvm| Abyôvb ¯úbmi Ki‡Q MÖx‡mi mvs¯‹…wZK gš¿Yvjq| Gi Av‡M 
Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 2016 mv‡j Px‡b Avš—R©vwZK wmé †ivW KweZv Drm‡e †hvM 
†`b Ges †m eQiB Zvu‡K wek¦ KweZvq we‡kl Ae`v‡bi R‡b¨ Ô†nvgvi †g‡WjÕ 
cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ Kiv nq| we‡k¦i bvbv †`k †_‡K cÖKvwkZ Avš—R©vwZK †ek K‡qKwU 
A¨v‡š’vjwR‡ZI ¯’vb †c‡q‡Qb wZwb| wZwb m‡b‡Ui bZyb avivi cÖeZ©K, ZvQvov iPbv 
K‡i‡Qb gnvKve¨ Ôb¶Î I gvby‡li cÖ”Q`Õ| mvwn‡Z¨i wewfbœ kvLvq (evsjv I 
Bs‡iRx‡Z) Zvui cÖKvwkZ MÖš’ msL¨v 40| MÖxm KweZv Drme Dcj‡¶ Zvui KweZv MÖxK 
fvlvq Ab~w`Z n‡e e‡j Av‡qvRK‡`i c¶ †_‡K Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q|  
 
Av‡iv wZb evOvwj Kwei KweZv Ab~w`Z n‡jv †Kvwiqvb fvlvq 
†Kvwiqvb fvlvq Ab~w`Z n‡jv Av‡iv wZb evOvwj Kwei KweZv| Guiv n‡jb Kvgvj 
†PŠaywi, evqZyj−vn Kv‡`ix I bvRbxb mxgb| cvkvcvwk cvZvq Bs‡iRx I †Kvwiqvb 
Dfq fvlvq GB wZb Kwei KweZv ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q Ô†Kvwiqvb G·‡cwU«‡qU wjU‡iPviÕ 
cwÎKvq| Gi Av‡M evsjv †_‡K Bs‡iRx‡Z Kvgvj †PŠayix I evqZyj−vn Kv‡`ixi 
KweZv Abyev` K‡ib nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn| Z‡e, bvRbxb mxg‡bi KweZv mivmwi 
Bs‡iRx‡Z †jLv| †Kvwiqvb fvlvq Abyev` K‡i‡Qb Kwe I Aa¨vcK †iPj †i| Kwe 
Kvgvj †PŠayixi KweZvi wk‡ivbvg ÔG †÷vwi `¨vU ÷¨vÛmÕ, Kwe evqZyj−vn Kv‡`ixi 
KweZvi wk‡ivbvg ÔjW©Õ I ÔwW‡m¤^iÕ, Ges Kwe bvRbxb mxg‡bi KweZvi wk‡ivbvg 
n‡jv Ôwi‡fÄÕ| cwÎKvq Kwe‡`i Qwe I msw¶ß cwiwPwZI ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q| Rvbyqvwi 
2019 msL¨vq evsjv‡`k QvovI Avš—R©vwZK wefv‡M Av‡Q Av‡gwiKv, eyj‡Mwiqv, 
KvbvWv, Pxb, †Wv‡gwbKvb wicvewjK, fviZ, BRiv‡qj, †ci“ I wmwmwji KweZv| 
Avš—R©vwZK wefv‡Mi mgš̂qKvix Kwe ÷¨vbwj GBP eviKvb Rvbvb, cwÎKvwUi 
wcwWGd fvm©b BwZg‡a¨B B‡g‡j Kwe‡`i Kv‡Q cvwV‡q †`qv n‡q‡Q Ges Aí w`‡bi 
g‡a¨B WvK‡hv‡M cwÎKv cvVv‡bv n‡e| D‡j−L¨ Ôkã¸”QÕ KweZv cwÎKvi g~j †¯−vMvb 
Ôevsjv KweZvi wek¦vqbÕ ch©v‡q Gi Av‡M †Kvwiqvb fvlvq Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Q wbg©‡j›`y 
¸Y, †R¨vwZg©q `Ë, I nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vnÕi KweZv| Z‡e GwWUim P‡q‡R ỳÕevi 
Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Qb †R¨vwZg©q `Ë I bvRbxb mxgb| 2015 mv‡j GB cwÎKv †_‡K 
KweZv msMÖn K‡i wbg©‡j›`y ¸Y, †R¨vwZg©q `Ë I bvRbxb mxg‡bi KweZv †ivgvwbqvb 
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fvlvq Abyev` K‡i †m †`‡ki cwÎKvq Qv‡cb Kwe B‡qv‡Kvf Awjw¤úqv| D‡j−L¨, 
Ô†Kvwiqvb G·‡cwU«‡qU wjUv‡iPviÕ cwÎKvi Aš—R©vwZK wefv‡M evsjv fvlvi mgš̂qK 
wn‡m‡e Ôkã¸”QÕ m¤úv`K Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 2013 mvj †_‡K hy³ Av‡Qb| 
 
Kwei Rb¥w`b 
16B wW‡m¤î wQ‡jv wbDBq‡K© emevmiZ beŸB‡qi `k‡Ki D‡j−L‡hvM¨ Kwe bvRbxb 
mxg‡bi Rb¥w`b| wZwb GKvav‡i Kwe, MíKvi, cÖvewÜK I wk¶K| B‡Wb K‡jR 
†_‡K e¨v‡Pji wWMÖx Kivi ci beŸB‡qi `k‡Ki †kl w`‡K wZwb wbDBq‡K© cvwo 
Rgvb| †mLv‡b Aew¯’Z wmwU BDwbfvwm©wU Ae wbDBq‡K©i Aax‡b KyBÝ K‡jR †_‡K 
Bs‡iRx mvwn‡Z¨ cybivq e¨v‡Pji I gv÷vi© wWMÖx jvf K‡ib| wbDBqK© wWcvU©‡g›U Ae 
GRy‡Km‡bi Aax‡b nvB¯‹yj wm‡÷‡g wZwb cÖvq GKhyM a‡i Bs‡iRxi wk¶K wn‡m‡e 
Kg©iZ| wZwb ¯’vbxq NvZK `vjvj wbg©yj KwgwUi mn-mfvcwZ| M`¨-c`¨ wg‡j Zvui 
cÖKvwkZ MÖš’ msL¨v mvZ| ÒcÖZZ i³v³ wPrKvi (Mí)Ó, ÒGKwU weovj I Avgvi ỳtL 
(KweZv)Ó, Òwe‡kl‡Yi we‡kl evwo (KweZv)Ó I ÒAw —̄‡Z¡i msKU (cÖeÜ)Ó Zvui 
D‡j−L‡hvM¨ MÖš’| Zvui KweZv Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Q Bs‡iRx, †ivgvwbqvb I †Kvwiqvb fvlvq| 
Ôn‡jv‡bm Ab `¨v nivBRbÕ bv‡g Bs‡iRx‡Z Ab~w`Z KweZvMÖš’ cÖKvk K‡i‡Q 
wbDBq‡K©i cÖKvkbv ms ’̄v †dij †cÖm| js AvBj¨vÛ BDwbfvwm©wU, B‡qj K¬ve, MÖvbxR 
wf‡jR, I g¨vmvmy‡m÷ †cv‡qwU© †dw÷fvj mn bvbv gvwK©wb f¨vby‡Z wZwb Avgwš¿Z 
Kwe wn‡m‡e KweZv c‡o‡Qb| 2007 mv‡j wZwb DËivaywbK KweZvq kã¸”Q KweZv 
cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ nb| Kwe bvRbxb mxg‡bi Rb¥w`‡b kã¸”QÕi c¶ †_‡K GKivk 
ï‡f”Qv| ïf Rb¥w`b Kwe! 
  
wf‡j‡R KweZv co‡jb evOvjx Kwe`¤úwZ 
Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn I Kwe bvRbxb mxgb †iveevi 24 Ryb, 2018  MÖxwbR 
wf‡j‡R wdPvi †cv‡qU wn‡m‡e KweZv c‡ob| wdwb· wiwWs wmwi‡Ri GB Abyôv‡b 
Dfq Kwe Av‡MI Avgwš¿Z n‡q KweZv c‡o‡Qb| ïi“‡Z wKQy Db¥y³ KweZvcv‡Vi ci 
Dc¯’vcK †bcvjx Kwe BqyUmy kvg©v Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn‡K cwiPq Kwi‡q †`b| 
wZwb e‡jb, nvmvbAvj ïay GKRb KweB bb, kã¸”Q bv‡gi GKwU wØfvwlK KweZv 
cwÎKv m¤úv`bvi gva¨‡g wZwb BwZg‡a¨B Avš—R©vwZK gn‡j †ek cwiwPZ n‡q 
D‡V‡Qb| 2016 mv‡j Pxb KweZv Drm‡e Avgwš¿Z AwZw_ n‡q †hvM †`qv QvovI wZwb 
GKB mv‡j B‡qv‡iv‡ci m¤§vbRbK KweZv cyi¯‹vi †nvgvi †g‡Wj AR©b K‡ib| Kwe 
nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn, Zvui cÖKvwkZ wZbLvbv Abyev` MÖš’ †_‡K †ek wKQy KweZv c‡o 
†kvbvb| Dc¯’vc‡Ki Aby‡iv‡a wZwb GKwU m‡bU evsjvI Dc ’̄vcb K‡ib| ZvQvov 
Avm‡i Dcw ’̄Z KwecyÎ GKK †mŠwe‡ii Abyev‡`I wZwb `yÕwU bZyb KweZv c‡ob| 
Ab¨w`‡K Kwe bvRbxb mxgb‡K cwiPq Kwi‡q †`b Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRK Kwe-Aa¨vcK 
gvB‡Kj †MÖfm| wZwb e‡jb mxgb Av‡MI GB Avm‡i KweZv c‡o‡Qb, Zvui axgvb 
D”PviY Av‡Mi g‡Zv AvRI Avgv‡`i gy» Ki‡e e‡j wek¦vm Kwi| mxgb Zvui Abyev` 
M«š’ Òn‡jv‡bm Ab `¨v nivBRbÓ †_‡K G‡K G‡K †ek K‡qKwU KweZv covi ci, g~j 
Bs‡iRx‡Z †jLv A‡bK¸‡jv KweZv c‡o Dcw¯’Z Kwe‡`i mwZ¨B gy» K‡ib| Dfq 
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Kwei KweZvqB evsjv‡`k, ¯̂vaxbZv hy×, c…w_exi †`‡k †`‡k `ix ª̀ wbcxwoZ gvby‡li 
msMÖvg, Rvcv‡bi AvYweK †evgv wb‡¶c, Km‡fv-AvdMvwb¯’vb-Biv‡K ivwó«q mš¿vm 
BZ¨vw` bvbv welq D‡V Av‡m| GK cÖ‡kœi Rvev‡e nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn e‡jb, ïay 
evsjv‡`‡kB `vwi «̀ gv_v u̧‡R e‡m †bB, GB wbDBqK© kn‡i Avgv‡`i †Pv‡Li Avov‡j 
AmsL¨ gvbyl, GgbwK wkïivI A‡b¨i Ki“Yvq †e‡o DV‡Q, hv‡`i ỳÕ‡ejv Lvevi I 
ivwÎ ev‡mi ’̄vb GLbI wbw ©̀ó bq| D‡j−L¨ Dfq KweB wbDBq‡Ki« nvB¯‹y‡ji h_vµ‡g 
MwYZ I Bs‡iRxi wk¶K| nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni cÖKvwkZ eB‡qi msL¨v 40 Ab¨w`‡K 
bvRbxb mxg‡bi cÖKvwkZ eB‡qi msL¨v 6| Avm‡i Db¥y³ Kve¨cv‡V wZbwU K‡i KweZv 
c‡o †kvbvb BqyUmy kvg©v, gvBK †M«fm, BDwRb wjb, AwUm evM©vimn cÖvq 10/12 Rb 
¯’vbxq Kwe| wf‡j‡Ri †e_yb w÷«‡Ui GB Av‡qvR‡bi †nv÷ wQ‡jb Kwe AwUm evM©vi| 
Abyôvb P‡j mÜ¨v QqUv †_‡K mv‡o AvUUv ch©š—|  
  
B‡qj K¬ve KweZvcvV 
19 A‡±vei, 2016 Bs‡iwR, evsjv, ivwkqvb, wmwmwjqvb I ¯ú¨vwbk †gvU cvuP fvlvq 
KweZv cv‡Vi †fZi w`‡q ïµevi n‡q †M‡jv beg (bech©vq) B‡qjK¬ve KweZv cv‡Vi 
Avmi| gvwK©b Kwe I cÖKvkK ÷¨vbwj GBP eviKv‡bi mÂvjbvq g¨vbnvU‡b Aew ’̄Z 
B‡qj K¬v‡ei 17 Zjvi Kbdv‡iÝ i“‡g G Avmi ïi“ nq mÜ¨v mv‡o QqUvq| Avm‡i 
KweZv co‡Z KvbvWv †_‡K G‡mwQ‡jb Kwe iRvi wMÖbAì, K‡jvi‡Wv †_‡K 
G‡mwQ‡jb gvwK©b Jcb¨vwmK cj †jwfU, wbDBq‡K© emevmiZ wmwmwjqvb I ivwkqvb 
fvlvi Kwe h_vµ‡g wU‡bv cÖ‡f‡Ä‡bv I wf‡±vwiqv b‡fvKf, gvwK©b Kwe wej Iqv‡jK 
I evsjv fvlvi cÖwZwbwa wn‡m‡e wQjvg Avwg, nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn| Abyôv‡bi we‡klZ¡, 
cÖ‡Z¨K Avgwš¿Z Kwei cwiwPwZ I Qwe w`‡q Avjv`v d¬vqvi| KweZv cv‡Vi Av‡M 
mK‡ji nv‡Z †mwU awi‡q †`qvi ci, Dc ’̄vcK Kwei wjwLZ cwiwPwZ c‡o ïwb‡q 
KweZv co‡Z Avgš¿Y Rvbvb| Bs‡iwR eY©gvjvi cÖ_g A¶i w`‡q bvg ïi“ nIqvi 
Kvi‡Y cÖ_‡gB Avgvi WvK c‡o| KweZv cvV †kl Kwi evsjvq GKwU KweZv covi 
†fZi w`‡q| Ab¨ivI wb‡Ri fvlvq Gfv‡eB Aš—Z GKwU K‡i KweZv c‡ob| 
Avm‡ii †nv÷ wewkó c`v_©we` myjZvb K¨v‡UvI GB Avm‡i KweZv c‡o †kvbvb| cj 
†jwfU c‡ob Zvui bZyb Dcb¨v‡mi Ask we‡kl| wbDBsj¨‡Û emeviZ wnw›`fvlvi Kwe 
I Abyev`K kªxwbevm †iwÇ I weL¨vZ ¯ú¨vwbk Kwe BmvK †Mv‡ìgevM© Amȳ ’Zvi 
Kvi‡Y Dcw ’̄Z bv _vK‡Z cvivq Zvu‡`i GKwU K‡i KweZv c‡o †kvbvb wej Iqv‡jK 
I ÷¨vbwj eviKvb| Avi ÷¨vbwji KweZv ¯ú¨vwbk Abyev‡` c‡ob gvwiqv †e‡bU| 
D‡j−L‡hvM¨ msL¨K `k©‡Ki Dcw¯’wZ‡Z Abyôvb P‡j mv‡o bqUv ch©š—| gvK© 
cwjqv‡Kvf wQ‡jb GB Kve¨cv‡Vi AvbyôvwbK d‡UvMÖvdvi|   
 
                                                                                        —kã¸”Q
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Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor:  
 
1. Dear Hassanal: I admire your intelligence both in advanced mathematics and 
powerful poetry! …Your advanced mathematics seems to be making your 
impressive poetry! 
 
Naoshi Koriyama, Tokyo  
12.26, 2017 
 
2. 
Hassanal, I know you said you were leaving for Bangladesh, but I thought if I 
remember right, it was in February. Last time we met at Yale Club without you, 
I think you had to go to some event.  
 
The next session of Yale Poets is on January 19, third Friday of the month. 
Hopefully both you guys will read some poems that day. Stanley is preparing 
flyers for it. 
 
Between now and the year's end I have to finish two long physics papers, so I'll 
be busy with them, plus entertaining an old student visiting from California.... 
 
With dear friends like you guys I think I will become a full time poet when the 
new year arrives! 
 
Much love to both of you and a tender hug!! 
 
Sultan Catto, Jew Jersey 
12.26, 2017 
 
3. Dear Hassanal, 
 
I am so honored and most grateful for this Award, especially when I know the 
work you do for poets and poetry around the world. Many thanks, my friend. 
 
Peter Thabit Jones, Welse 
12.17. 2017 
 
4. beel© I Rb¥w`‡bi AvMvg ï‡f”Qv, Hassan (Hassanal Abdullah)! Next year I hope to 
be there, with enough advance planning. At the moment I am at the Orcas Island 
Lit Fest. A‡bK cÖxwZ Avi ï‡f”Qv! 
 
Carolyne Wright , Washington 
04.14.2018 
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5. 
Hi, 
 
It was nice meeting you, thank you for stopping by and chatting at the poetry 
festival! Thank you also for getting a copy of This Love is Like the Gitmo: 
Poems from My Spirit. I hope you enjoy it and please consider writing  a review 
on amazon. I have included  a direct link below. If you follow that link and 
scroll down, you will see where it says customer review and it will let you write 
a review or add a comment. 

Hope you had a safe journey. And if you have other presentations here 
in Massachusetts, let us know! I have read some of the poems in the magazine 
and have found them very inspiring.  Thanking you for the copy! Take care, 
 
Denise Moyo, Massachusetts  
05.09.2018 
 
6. I met you on Saturday afternoon quite late in the day at the vendor table of the 
Poet from Zimbabwe, who is the social worker...and you bought her book about 
grief or prisons of the mind. My name is Samantha Jane, I was not able to attend 
the conference as a whole, but I am a poet. Standing there I wanted to converse 
with you at length for some reason, but I was not sure about what. I have found 
your biography. I am interested in the form you created, however it was like 
this, "Human Beings and the Universe and how life is connected to the outer 
space using almost all the major scientific theories and evolutionary 
understanding" that made me understand why I "knew" you. I have been in my 
own way learning these things (or perhaps... remembering them;). 
  
I look forward to reading your book! and to writing some new Swatantra 
Sonnets. 
  
I wish you love and blessings, 
  
Samantha Jane, Boston 
05.07.2018 
 
7.  
Awfb›`b| kã¸”Qi mKj ¸YxRb‡K| Avwg wmœ»mËv my‡jLv| Avcbv‡`i kã¸”Qi Mvu_ywb 
Avgv‡K fxlY fv‡e Avc−yZ K‡i‡Q, Kwe I KweZvq gy» njvg evi evi| ZvB GB †gvevBj cÎ 
cvVvjvg| hw` m¤¢e nq Avwg Avcbv‡`i cwÎKvi GKRb mwµq m`m¨ n‡Z PvB| Avkv Kwi 
Aek¨B GB B‡”QUzKz c~Y©Zv cv‡e| fv‡jv _vK‡eb mK‡j|  ab¨ev`| 
 
my‡jLv miKvi, KjKvZv 
12.12.2017 
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8. wcÖq nvmvbAvj fvB: 
 
Avkv Kwi fv‡jv Av‡Qb| Avgvi ¯§„wZK_v NwUKvwnwb Avcbvi wK covi mgq n‡q‡Q? Avcbvi 
KvQ †_‡K GKUv wiwfD Avcbvi cwÎKvq †e‡iv‡j Avgvi Lye DcKvi n‡Zv| Avgvi bZyb eB 
Music Box and Moonshine m¤cÖwZ †ewi‡q‡Q| G eB‡Z Avwg 18wU evsjv †QvUM‡íi 
Abyev` K‡iwQ| iex› ª̀bv_ †_‡K wef~wZf~lY, gyRZev Avwj †_‡K mybxj Mv½ywj n‡q wegj Ki| 
Avcbv‡K cvVv‡Z PvB| Rvbv‡eb †Kv_vq cvVv‡ev| Avgv‡`i cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i K_v †f‡e G eB 
†jLv| Avcwb Ges mxgb Gi ¸i“Z¡ eyS‡Z cvi‡eb|  
 
Avi GKUv wi‡Kv‡q÷| Avgvi GKUv KweZv Avcbvi cwÎKvq K‡qK eQi Av‡M †ewi‡qwQj| 
Ò†iwWI‡Z Mvb †e‡RwQj...iv —̄vq †b‡gwQj D‡ØwjZ RbZvi Xj|Ó...BZ¨vw`| KweZvi bvg  
†evanq wQj Òïay ¯^cœ wb‡q †Ljv P‡j‡Q|Ó Avgvi Kv‡Q KweZvwU †bB| Avcwb wK Avgv‡K 
GKUv d‡UvKwc K‡i cvwV‡q w`‡Z cvi‡eb? K…ZÁ _vK‡ev| †hvMv‡hvM ivL‡j Lywk n‡ev| K_v 
ejvi †jvK G‡`‡k †ewk †bB| ï‡f”Qv Rvb‡eb|  
 
W. cv_© e¨vbvR©x, eª“Kwjb 
04.03.2018 
 
9. wcÖq KweR‡bly, 
Avcwb Avgvi wKQz m‡bU covi AvMÖn Rvwb‡qwQ‡jb| Avgvi Ô100 m‡b‡Ui A¨vjevgÕ I Ôm‡bU 
50Õ MÖš’ `yÕwU †_‡K K‡qKwU m‡bU cvVvjvg| Avcbvi gZvgZ Rvbvi A‡c¶vq kª×v I 
ï‡f”Qvmn 
 
†mvgbv_ ivq, KjKvZv 
03.20.2018 
 
10. kª‡×q nvmvbAvj`v, Avš—wiK kª×vmn bvg¯‹vi RvbvB| Avcbvi mv‡_ †`Lv Kivi Zxeª 
AvKv•¶v _vKj, nq‡Zv ev †hm my‡hvM n‡e bv| k¤¢ỳ v‡K wb‡q †ek Kó K‡i msL¨vUv K‡iwQ| 
Kwe cZœxmn Kwe k¤¢y iw¶‡K we‡kl m¤§vbbv, Avw_©K Abỳ vb, Dcnvi, gvbcÎ KwecZœx Ges 
k¤¢ỳ vi nv‡Z Zz‡j †`Iqvq Avwg fxlYfv‡e Mwe©Z| k¤¢ỳ vI Lye Avb›` †c‡q‡Qb| Avi hv 
k¤¢ỳ vi Rb¨ K‡iwQ msL¨vUv co‡j †evSv hv‡e| KjKvZv †_‡K AvMZ AwZw_e„›` mK‡jB 
D”QwmZ cÖksmv K‡i‡Qb wZZxl©yi| GKUv Kwc cvVvjvg| †R¨vwZg©q eveyi wVKvbv bv Rvbvi 
Rb¨ cvVv‡bv m¤¢e nj bv| MÖx®§ msL¨v‡Z Avcbvi kã¸”Q-i GKUv weÁvcb i‡q‡Q| msL¨v¸wj 
†Kgb n‡q‡Q gZvgZ Rvbv‡j evwaZ ne| †R¨vwZg©q eey‡K Avgvi Avš—wiK kª×v I bg¯‹vi| 
Avcwb cwievi mn mȳ ’ _vKzb| ỳÕwU KweZv I GKwU cÖeÜ cvVvjvg| g‡bvbxZ n‡j, Rvbv‡j 
evwaZ ne| †kl Kijvg| Avcbvi ¸Ygy»| 
 
P›`b `vm c~e© †gw`bxcyi 
2017 
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kã¸”Q mỳ „k¨, mycvV¨, mym¤úvw`Z 
—wkebvivqY ivq 

 
A bilingual collection of  

Hassanal Abdullah’s Sonnets: 
 

Swatantra Sonnets 
Bengali with English translation 

by the Author 
 

Published by Feral Press and Cross-
Cultural Communicatios, NY 

 
ISBN 978-0-98304-594-4 

$15.00 
 

Please order your copy from 
amazon.com 

 

 
2019 eB‡gjvq 

Kwe I eûgvwÎK †jLK 
nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn'i 

eB 
 

1. KweZvmgMÖ  (1g LÊ), Abb¨v 
 

2. KweZvi ¯̂‡`k we‡`k (cÖeÜ), 
cyw_wbjq 

 
 

 
Avcbvi KwcwU msMÖn Ki“b! 
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Abyf~wZ 
m¤úv`K: iwb AwaKvix 

 
 

wkí mvwn‡Z¨i GB ˆÎgvwmK 
cwÎKvwUi cÖKvk K‡i‡Q 

nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn msL¨v 
 
 

gy‡Vv‡dvb: 01712-024655 
roni_adhikari@yahoo.com wØZxq I ewa©Z ms¯‹iY 

 2017 

 
gvbyl I gnvwe‡k¦i PjgvbZv wb‡q 

weÁv‡bi Av‡jv‡K 
 

Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 
iwPZ 

 

gnvKve¨ 
b¶Î I gvby‡li cÖ”Q` 

 
wØZxq ms¯‹iY 

 
cÖ”Q`: aª“e Gl 
c„ôv: 304 

cÖKvkK: Abb¨v 
 

iex›`ªbv_ gnvKv‡e¨ †h wMuU 
jvwM‡q w`‡qwQ‡jb, Zzwg Zv Ly‡j 
w`‡q‡Qv| 
                    —Avj gvngỳ  

cÖ_g cÖKvk 2007 
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k¤¢y iw¶Z m¤úvw`Z ˆÎgvwmK GB KweZvi 
KvMRwU cÖKvwkZ n‡”Q 42 eQi a‡i 

 
KweZv cvVv‡bvi wVKvbv: 

Mahaprithivi 
Birinchiberia, Purba Sreekrishnapur, 

Purba Midnapore 721635, W. B., INDIA 

 

 

Naznin Seamon’s 
new book of poetry 

 
Hollowness on the Horizon 

 
Translated from the Bengali 

by Hassanal Abdullah 
 
 

Published by 
Feral Press 

Oyster Bay, NY 
 

Collages: John Digby 

www.pp-pub.com Collect Your Copy! 
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`k L‡Ê cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q 
 

Kwe wbg©‡j› ỳ ¸Y 
iPbvewj 

 
Avcbvi Kwc msMÖn Ki“b 

 
 

 
KvKjx cÖKvkbx, XvKv 
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